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FORECAST
Cloudy today and Wednes­
day wtlh rain sbowcrs today 
•lid  snow flurries tonight and 
tomorrow. Colder tonight. Wind 
light becoming northerly 15 by 
evening.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high tomor» row 20 and 25. High and low 
yesterday ^  and 33. Rain .d3u
SERVING THE 0KANAG-4N — CANADA’S FRUIT BOWL
V oLSi N«. 100 Kdowna, British Coltuobia, Tnwsday, November 28, 1961 Tea Fiit^ Not mmw & m  7# per t/o fj
Provisional Budget
Set at $1,355,900
Former Nazi S.S. IVlan 
Admits Spying For U.S.
KIEV, Soviet Union (A P )-A  
former member of Nazi Ger­
many’s Waffen SS and his sob­
bing wife pleadeil guilty here 
today to ehurges of spying for 
the United States.
Adolf Werner, 51. of Karls­
ruhe, West German.v acknowl­
edged his guilt, but he said he 
had actually done almost noth­
ing for the Americans. He at­
tempted to {xjrtray the Amerl-
KILIED 12  OF HER FAMILY, SAYS POLICE
Mra. Marie Bcsnard, accus­
ed by the Bordeaux, f’rance 
police, of killing 12 members 
of her family, is seen here be ] 
Ing escorted to court where
she faces murder by poison­
ing charges. Alleged victims 
died between 1340 and 1949, 
and included two of the ac­
cused's husbands and her
vrarents. She has been freed 
twice when juries in previous 
trials failed to reach agree­
ment.
Soviet Expansion Cause 
Of World Tension-JFK
expected the .same sum when he 
returned to Germany. He said 
JohiLson had asked him not 
only to produce lllustiated mag­
azine articles Init told him also 
to watch for military objectives 
such as n\ilitary trucks, bar­
racks and air bases.
He testlfii'd that he partly ful- 
11110x1 this assignment after hav­
ing travelled through Hungary 
and Romania and then to the
cans as the villains of the whole Soviet cities of Odessa, Sebasto- 
affair. tpol, Yalta and Kiev.
“The Americans,” he told a I  He acknowledged photograph- 
military court, "are too cow-1 ing military objectives, making 
ardly to carry out such a deed sketches and making notes with
WASHINGTON (AP) 
dent Kennedy told Izvcstia ed­
itor Alexei Adzhubei in an in­
terview published today that the 
root of East-West conflict is the 
Soviet Union's efforts ‘‘to com- 
munlze. In a sense, the entire 
world.'*
Prcsl- The interview was published 
today by the Soviet government 
newspaper and made public by 
the White House.
, In it Kennedy told Adzhubei,^ 
son-in-law of Phremier Khrush­
chev:
‘‘If the Soviet Union were
themselves.”
Werner, who was a staff ser­
geant with the Waffen SS, the 
front - line military organiza­
tion of the Nazi elite guard, and 
his 45-year-old wife, Hermina, 
came to the Soviet Union as 
tourists.
Werner defended her stoutly. 
He said she thought he was 
working for a U.S. publishing 
company which wanted him to 
do illustrated magazine articles 
on the Soviet Union.
SUSPECTED CONTACT
Werner said that he himself 
thought he was working for 
such a company but acknowl­
edged that he suspected the 
man who made contact with 
him in Karlsruhe last spring 
Its I was a c t u a l l y  an espionage
man
merely seeking to protect
own national Interests, to pro-j agent. He identified the 
tect its own national security only as Johnson.
Finale For Colonialism 
Backed By UN Assembly
UNITED NATIONS (CP)— recommendations
a  toThe UN G e n e r a l  Assembly 
g a v e  overwhelming endorse­
m ent Monday night to an Afro- 
Aslan resolution creating a 17- 
mcmbcr committee to make
Charge Revised 
In Baby's Death
CRANBROOK (CP) — The 
m urder charge against 26-year- 
old Mr.s. Patricia Ann Olafson 
In the death of an infant girl 
has been revised to one of cap­
ital murder, police said here 
Monday.
RCMP Staff Sergeant Miles 
McLeod said the baby was 
“ perfectly formed,”





The vote was 97 to 0. Canada 
sup[x)rted the resolution as did 
the United States which split 
with its m ajor Western allies. 
Britain, F r a n c e ,  Spain and 
South Africa abstained, Hon­
duras was absent and Portugal 
—a chief target of the resolu­
tion—was listed as not partici 
l>ating.
The assembly rejected a So­
viet proposal to have the as 
sernbly declare 1962 "the year 
of the elimination of colonial 
Ism.” The vote was 19 in favor, 
46 opposed and 36 abstentions
Thus for the second straight 
year the assembly refused to 
let Russia take the leadership 
away from the newly independ­
ent countries of Asia and Africa 
in their drive against colonial­
ism.
and would perm it countries to 
live as they wish — to live in 
peace—then 1 believe that the 
problems which now cause so 
much t e n s i o n  would fade 
away.”
PEACE FOR ALL
Kennedy said Americans want 
the Soviet people as well as 
themselves to be able to  live in 
peace.
It is this effort to push out- 
vard the Communist system, or 
to country after coimtry, that 
represents, I think, the great 
threat to peace,” Kennedy said.
"If the Soviet Union looked 
only to its national interest and 
to providing a better life for its 
people u n d e r  conditions of 
peace, I think there would be 
nothing that would disturb the 
relations between the Soviet Un­
ion and the United States.”
The lengthy interview took 
place last Saturday a t Ken­
nedy's home in Hyannis Port, 
Mass.
To Kennedy’s comment on the 
Soviet attem pt to spread its sys­
tem  around the world, Adzhubei 
replied: " I  cannot agree with 
you in that part of your answer 
where you arc saying that we 
are trying to ‘communlzc" the 
world.”
He told Kennedy that flrom 
the Soviet viewpoint, the United 
States Is interfering in the af­
fairs of many other countries.
Werner said Johnson paid
one of two invisible ink pens he 
said Johnson gave him.
him 2,800 m arks ($700) and he small.'
Gov. Rockefeller 
Sadly Goes Home
HOLLANDIA, D u t c h  New 
Guinea (AP) — New York’s 
Governor Nelson Rockefeller to­
day abandoned his fruitless per­
sonal search for his youngest 
son Michael and headed for 
home.
"The chances of finding Mike 
arc greatly diminished,” Rocke­
feller told reporters as he left 
the search headquarters in Me- 
rauke, on the south coast of 
Dutch New Guinea.
"A miracle could happen and 
perhaps it will. But we m ust be 
realizing . . .  the hope is very
Red China To Be Ousted 
From North India-Nehru
BENNEn WRITES TO FLEMING: 
'LET'S MEET ABOUT COLUMBIA'
VICTORIA (CP)—Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
of British Columbia Monday sent a letter to Fin­
ance Minister Fleming seeking an immediate 
meeting to discuss financial arrangements for 
Columbia River power developments.
The premier said in an interview he was pre­
pared to go to Ottawa for the negotiations.
Mr. Bennett shrugged off a question relating 
to a statement by United States secretary of the 
interior, Stewart Udall, that unless Canada soon 
ratified the Columbia treaty the U.S. will be 
forced to seek other sources of power.
The premier has said B.C. will agree to the 




Ex-Egyptian Envoy Held 
In Plot To Kill Nasser
CAIRO (Reuters) — Adll An- 
draos, former Egyptian ambas­
sador to France, was named to­
day among four more persons 
arrested on charges of supply­
ing information to an official 
French mission which allegedly 
was plotting to kill President 
Nasser.
The newspaper A1 Ahram said 
another of those arrested was 
Adel Sabet, o w n e r  of the 
monthly Egyptian Economic Po­
litical Review.
The others were named as 
Mohamed Saad Abdel Maguid, 
an employee in the niinistry of 
culture, and Abdel Salam Ha- 
gazai, employed in the seques­
tration office.
# UK PAPER SAYS:
Canada Knew All About 
'Secret Speech' Anyhow
NEW DELHI (Reuters) — 
Prim e Minister Nehru said to-|^ 
day that India will continue 
building up its border defences I f 
so that eventually "effective ac-| i  
tion” can be taken to expel the 
Chinese Communists from the 
areas they have .occupied.
He cautioned P a r  1 1 a  ment, 
however, not to expect action 
which could not be followed 
through in getting the Chinese 
to abandon the 12,000 square 
miles occupied by them In 1959.
Nehru was speaking following 
a government charge las t week 
that China had committed fur­
ther aggression by establishing 
new posts on Indian territory in 
the Himalayas.
Nehru claimed that the last 
two years had not resulted in 
any change to the Chinese ad­
vantage but that the situation 
had progressively changed in 
India’s favor, m ilitarily and 
otherwise.
India’s buildup would con­
tinue "so that ultimately we 
may be in a position to take 
effective action to recover ter­
ritory in Chinese possession" be 
declared.
Nehru was frequently heckled 
by the opposition as he adm it­
ted that relations between Pe­
king and New Delhi a re  “ far 
from friendly."
LONDON (CP)
"secret speech” is known to 
the world, a British newspaper 
says that Canada all along 
know virtually everything it 
contained.
In the latest development of 
■ bizarre episode of leaks and 
counter - leaks. The Guardian 
■ays in a  front-page story the 
Canadians "have been keeping 
to themselves” the fact that 
they, as well os the Americans, 
were recipient.^ of a grand 
scale leak.
The Btot;y of Patrick Kcatlcy 
The Guardian’s Canadlnn-borp 
Commonwealth writer, follows 
closeb’ on other twists in the 
fantastic tale — first. that the 
United State* had recciveti n 
“ leak" on the seKcallcd secret
Now that (he speech made by Britain Oct. 10 
in Paris, second th a t despite 
the secret stam p the document 
was being sent in -full to ncws- 
pai>ers and news agencies by 
Reuters, which obtained it from 
"privato sources” in Brussels.
The Guardian story is of par­
ticular interest since only eight 
days ago, in London,; Finance 
Minister Fleming of Canada 
made n point of asking Prime 
Minister Macmillan for the full 
text of the Oct. 10 speech, which 









18 as chairm an of the Organ 
ization for Economic Co-opera 
tlon and Development, and as 
such was in close daily contact 
with many Western finance min- 
istera including tho.w» of the oix 
Common M arket countries, to 
whom the Oct. 10 speech was 
delivered by Edward Heath 
lord privy seal.
" . . . It now can bo stated 
that a senior member of the 
civil service of one of the Com 
mon M arket countries volun­
teered to brief the Canadians. 
The story says that Fleming
trying to get ever since it was [and hl.s advisers were briefed 
delivered. lon the 62 main paragraphs of
Britain a t first reht.sed, then the Heath text, “ paragraph by
PANDIT NEIIRU 
. . ,  ‘not friendly'
Vernon Assize: 
Girl Tells Of 
Death Ride
VERNON (Staff) — '" F re d  
. . please, for God’s sake 
slow down."
A teenage girl witness tolc 
Assize Court to<lny these were 
about the last words .she re ­
membered hearing from 17- 
lyenr-old M arjorie Negrieff on 
„ the night of last Aug. 5 when 
(AP) — Sometime Wednesday aL jjp  fatally Injured in a 
chimpanzee will enter a rocket nccldent on the hlgh-
for a  ride through s p n c e - th rc e ^ n y  ,rom Grand Forks to 
times around the world. Chrl.sUna Lake.
If all goes well, U.S. o»tro- Evidence of Janet Swctllsh- 
naut will ride another Atlas (ij,p Qmnd Forks area
rocket into space for nnotlicr Frederick William
4V* hour ring mound the globe coldsbury, 21, of Castlcgar. 
pcrtnp.s after Chrlslnins. charged with criminal negli-
'^ c n  the Atlas will drop away gcncc in the Negrieff death,
and the chimp, locked inside a drinking whisky b ^
twc^ton space capnile, will com-LQf(j ca r he was driving 
plcto his ^ r c e  orbits, returning pj control on n bend
to earth by capsule parachu teL , mad. throwing Miss Neg- 
aflcr rocket.* have klowcd hisli.,cf( about ] 30 feel from the
Chimponaut 
Set For Ride
CAPE CANAVERAL, F l a ,
Kelowna city treasurer, 
D. B. Herbert, submitted 
a provisional budget for 
$1,355,900 for 1962 whicTi 
incltulrs estimates and ex­
penditures between Jan. 1 
and May 15.
Such a document, which 
was received and referred 
to the 1962 council, is re­
quired under the provis­
ions of the Municipal Act.
Included were the following 
estimates: finance, donations
and grants, debenture principal 
and interest, $130,000; electrical, 
$215,000; street lighting. $22,000; 
building, housing, lands and sub­
division, $25,000; civic centre, 
parks, street trees and boule­
vards, $52,000; police adminis­
tration, $28,000; public works, 
MeanwhUe, S w i s s  officlals^iood control, sidewalks and 
were still trying to make con-'i . ,  , 5150 ooo- -water
tact with four members of an
utility, $70,000; sewers, $50,000; 
mosquito control, pound and 
cemetery, $8,400.
Memorial Arena Commission 
estimates was $20,000; airport, 
recreation commission and con­
ventions, $17,000: health and so­
cial welfare, $37,000; garbage 
collection, $25,000; civil defence, 
$1,500; Kelowna Volunteer F ire  
Brigade, $35,000; school district 
No. 23 (Kelowna), $270,000; gen­
eral and contingent expendi­
tures, $100,000 and municipal 
winter works incentive program 
$100,000.
official French mission arrested 
Friday with five others on 
charges of espionage and plot­
ting to assassinate Nasser.
France has asked Switzerland 
to intervene. France has had no 
diplomatic relations with the 
United Arab Republic since the 
Anglo-French invasion of Suez 
in 1956.
The four officials — Andre 
Mattel, Jean Paul Bcliivier, 
Henri Mouton and Andre Miguel 
—were members of a mission 
dealing with matters arising 




VERNON (Staff) — A 15- 
year-old Abbotsford youth 
was put on probation for two 
years with a 9:30 p.m. cur­
few in Juvenile Court today.
He and another juvenile 
were charged with theft of 
money from a Daily (Courier 
paper box in the city Nov. 17.
ITic other juvenile also of 
Abbotsford, was remanded 




Hams Lake bank has recovered 
$1,925 which—due to n bank cr 
-gave a man bound for Italy 
a substantial unearned profit.
Mario Biasotti was about to 
board a plane for Italy when 
he was served with a court or 
dor holding him here.
Biasotti was then presented 
with a judgment for $1,925.66 
taken against him by the Cano 
dlan Im perial Dank of Com 
mcrco and the plonc took off 
without lilm;
The bank said in an affidavit 
Biasotti had a  bank account ol' 
$676 a t the Williams Lake 
branch whlcii he withdrew Oct, 
30 for the trip. By mistake he 
was paid $2,601.66 and the error 
not discovered until Friday.
France Near Paralysis 
In 1-Day Strike Series
PARIS (Reuters) — France 
was virtually paralyzed today as 
some 500,000 rail, gas, electric­
ity and other workers began 
one-day strikes for higher pay.
Power dwindled. Factories, of­
fices and shops closed. Much 
transportation ground to a halt.
At 6 a.m . local time electric­
ity workers cut off power sup­
plies throughout the country and 
announced it would not be re­
stored until 5 p.m.
The Pari.s Metro (subway) 
came to a halt.
Suburban rail services were a t 
a virtual standstill and only 53 
of the capital's 1,073 buses took 
to tlie road.
All over France factories shut, 
with the exception of plant.* hav­
ing their own power supplies. 
Workers were given a holiday.
At Orly airport here Air 
France cancelled all except six 
outgoing f l i g h t s  because its 
ground staff joined the strikers. 
Foreign airlines were operating 
normally.
cent increase on that date. T ht 
power men turned down a gov­
ernment offer of a 2.25 - per­
cent increase for their national­
ized setup. The unions hav* 
been seeking an immediate 10- 
per-cent boost.
Workers in government - run 
services claim that for years 
their wages have been lagging 
far behind those in private in­
dustry. They say that successive 
increases of between two and 
four per cent have failed tn  
bridge a gap estimated a t 20 per 
cent four years agp.
GARHAGE COLLECTS 
Garbage cans left uncollected 
by striking municipal workers 
lined the streets.
Others joining the strike were 
hairdressers and employee.* of 
Ujo French Atomic Energy Com­
mission.
The m il workers have re 
jcetcd the government-run sys 
tem ’s offer of a 2.25-pcr - cent 
wage increase to start Jan. 1 
on top of a Hchcduicd 1.2.'i-per
changed its mind after wide­
spread rci)orts that the U.S. 
government nlready had the full 
speech.
A Canada Mouse spokesman 
said M<mday the ftill text was 
received there during the after­
noon.
But The Guardian story says 
that throughout the whole of
17,406-mlie-an-hour pace.
paragraph." They were not 
given a verbatim report but 
were able to take away a  
■fairly full aide-memoire; much 
fuller than the two summaries 
previously supplied by the Brit­
ish government to Common 
wealth diplomatic mtsalons in 
London." '
(In n London press confer-
Air Crash Due 
To Fire In Brake
car onto the pavement.
Miss flwctlishnoff, final crown 
witness called in tho Iwo-dny 
trial before Mr. Justice H. W. 
Mclnnes. said she and M arj­
orie had agreed to go to a 
dance in Christina Lak«i with 
Goldsbury and another youtli,
bottleWHITEHORSE, Y.T. (C B )-A l After saying that a 
f i r e ' resulting from' an  over-jhad been ' passed back and 
Kh  I ti a p fer-heated brako mechanism In a forth in the car, she a^nld “ We 
what it calls the Common M ar-ence Nov. 20, ITeming said Can-wheel caused the crash of a could see th a t-h e  (Goldsbury) 
kct leak affair, the Canadtana'ado had received a summary ofiUnttcd States Air Force C-II9 w as-in  no cowlltlon to drive, 
were also recipient.* of a leak, " |w rt of a document'* — whatjlT miles south of hero Inst VVe kept asking him to slow 
The Guardian recalls that it'w untcd waa tho whola docu-iThursday, an Intiuest Jury ruledi down."
ITcmUm was In BarU  Nov. i$ -m cni>  Monday tdi^U  (See aarlier ito ry  no  P a fo  6)
LATE FLASHES
Dominicans Flock On Strike
SANTO DOMINGO (AP) — Domincnns by the thousnndn 
went on strike today, heeding tho call of opposition leaders 
for a  gcncrol walkout to force Prc.sident Joaquin Balagucr 
out of office. (Sec earlier story on Page 2) ,
O pposes ECM Entry By Australia
CANBERRA (Reuters) — TTade Minister John McEwcn 
today upoko out against Australia becoming an associato 
member of the European Commcm Market.
M eg 's'S a b y  Named
LONDON (Rcuterfl) — Princess M argaret’s  baby will 
be nain<^ David Albert d i a r t e ^  i t  was’ nnnoiiiiccd tdday.
T o r so e O f Young Woman
DETROIT (AP) — The torso of «,,young' woman woo 
found Monday by a junkman in  a  concrcto garbage bin 






said Monday night ho is hope­
ful Britain will "not be put in 
tho . position of choosing be­
tween Europe and tho Com­
monwealth" in talks now going 
on about conditions of Britnin’n 
entry into the European Ckmi- 
mon Market.
Tiio prime minister inado tho 
statement a t a jKditicai riaiiy 
shortly after his private week­
end diflcuHflions with French 
President do Gaulic, , ,
rrealdcnt Arturo Frondlil of|
Argentina arrived in Ottowa by 
nir Monday evening to begin a 
five-day state visit to Cnnndo.
PiincesM M argaret carried 
out her first official duty Mon­
day since the birth of her «on 
three weeks ago. She and tho 
Queen Mother, os counsellors of 
«mio during tlic Quccn'o ab­
sence In Africa, held a privy 
council to sign documents ftnd 
attend to affairs of state,
Dr. Gordon Rhrum said Moa* 
doy the Columbia hydro project 
Is doomed unless power sales 
are  jiermitted in the United 
States a t the right priee.
' Attorney '•< General S . F . Kent*' 
nedy snlct Monday a U.S. antl- 
Icrlme drive, with new legal 
'weapons, has already been fell 
by tha underworld*
V im s  t  KELfNmA IIAn-Y C fH IA W i. fV fK *  m w .  IS. IS Il
i
f ^
^  '* #1
r '
'l̂ mi
'Hit “ *  ̂ %
,.i
t # , '  .< 3 « ■ • « .? ;
H-Test Ban Talks Start
- But Doomed To Failure
GENEVA (AP) — Britain, Uie Ihad been broken off by Rus-
Unitcd States and Russia today abrupt resumption of nu-
begin another round of talks o a4 * ^ ,f  '̂ '=•*̂ >*1 ^ ‘ptember., . . . ! On the eve of the new scs*
a nuclear test ban that appear !sio„, ii,e Russians pul)!ishcd a
doomed to failure from the 
start.
One Western official called 
the resumption of negotiations 
I pure propaganda exercise. ’ 
High Western aources said 
East and West were farther 
away from a treaty for a con­
trolled ban on nuclear testing 
than a t any time since they 
first twgan negotiating Oct. 31. 
1958.
The talks were resumed in re- 
stjonse to the demand of an 
overwhelming majority of the 
UN General Assembly. They
new treaty draft which, in the 
view of W e s t e r n  officials, 
sounded the death knell to any 
hoix‘s for a treaty at this time.
'1110 Russians in effect ruled 
out any realistic prosiH‘ct of an 
international control and inspec­
tion system to prevent secret 
violations. Witliout such a sys­
tem. the West says, any nuclear 
test ban is unaccejitable be­
cause there can lie no assur­
ance against cheating.
The Soviet draft also sought 
to prevent the United States 
from continuing underground
Threat 01 General Strike 
Faces Dominican Leaders
NOW WHERE DID THAT CAR (K)?
Where is my daddy’s car, i Charlie King. A foot of snow 
boy, 1 fell on the Washington city.asks this Wenatchee
more than ever before record­
ed in a 24-hour period. So
Chartte, like many other boys 
in the region had lots of 
shovelling to do.
Provincial Tax Field Move 
For Debate In Alta. Today
EDMONTON (CP) — A spe-;p«r cent for the 1962-63 fiscal 
cial session of the Alberta leg-]year and extend this each year 
Islature. called to adopt legisla-.j^ additional percentage
tion which would allow the prov-  ̂ , ,  ,
Incc to move into the Income reaching 20 per cent in
and corjxir a t i o n tax fields, 
opens today.
It will tic the first special ses­
sion since 1955, when the regu­
la r  session was called abruptly 
and a provincial general elec­
tion held. The session this week 
Is not expected to last longer 
than three days.
P r e m i e r  E. C. Manning, 
whose Social Credit government 
holds an overwhelming major­
ity in the 65 - scat house, has 
said for several months that the 
province will not enter the fields 
beyond the amount being va­
cated by tho federal govern­
m ent.
Tho federal government wUl 
cut federal income taxes by 16
1966-67. It will vacate the cor­
poration tax field by nine per 
cent.
Alberta is the last of the 
Prairie provinces to adopt such 
legislation. Earlier this fall both 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan leg 
islatures passed enabling legis­
lation to enter these fields and 
both went beyond the per cent- 
age vacated by Ottawa.
Provinces have the right to 
levy in provincial taxes more 
or less than the 16 per cent of 
federal income tax  and nine per 
cent of corporation income tax.
The AHoerta legislation to en­
ter these fields will follow clos­
ely a  uniform draft prepared by 
Ottawa to guide the provinces
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) -  The stock 
m arket was strongly ahead dur­
ing moderately heavy trading 
today.
National Steel Car recorded 
fhe largest individual rise, 3% 
to  20%, on today’!  news that 
Pom inira Foundries and Steel 
will shortly m ake an offer to 
purchase all shares on the basis 
of one of Dominion Foundries 
for every three of National.
Utilities, banks and financial 
Institutions, steel and refining 
oils all assisted in  the general 
industrial upward swing, with 
widespread fractional gains pre­
dominant.
Trans Mountain Pipe Line 
reached a  new high of 22 with 
a  rise of %, while Bell Tele- 
^ o n e ,  Page-Hersey, Imperial 
Bank of Commerce. Investors 
Syndicate A and Alberta Gas 
iSrunk A all sustained advances 
in  the % to % range.
Speculatives were dull with 
Lake Dufault down % to 11%, 
and M t Wright. Canadian Dyno 
and M urray Mining all ahead 
iin a  low range.
On index, industrials rose .44 
to  603.90, base metals .33 to 
210.M, their highest point since 
May, 1957, and western oils .29 
to  111.33, their highest point 
since Jan, 1959. Golds fell .24 
to 89.24, and the 11 a.m. volume 
was 1,264,000 shares compared 
with 1,703,000 a t the same time 
yesterday.
The senior base metals list 
was up with Hudimn Bay Mining 
and S m e l t i n g ,  International 
Nickel and Norandn all ahead 
as much 08 ,%.
Gold trading was light with 
G iant Yellowknife off % and 
McIntyre Porcupine up V«.
Western oil trade was weak 
with Homo A and Hudson’a Boy 
both ahead V«.
Quotations nuppllcd by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers* Association of Canada
Today’s  Eastern Ptlcea 
(as of 12 noon) 
INDUSTRIAIJI
AhlUbi 39% 39%
Algoma Steel 47% 47%
28%Aluminum 28
B.C. Forest 12% 13
B.C. Power 33V« 33%
B.C. *rele 51% 52
Bell Tele 57% 58
Can Brew 56% 56 1̂
Can. Cetnent 28 28%
CPR 25% 25%
23VC M and 8 23
Crown Zell (Can) 22 Bid
Dist. Seagrams 40% 46%
Dorn Stores 14 14%
Dom Tar 19 19%
Fam Piny 16 16%
Ind. Acc. Corp. 37% 38
Inter. Nickel 80% 80%




Moore Corp. 33% 35%
Ok. lleUcoptera 2.60 Did
Ok. tk le 13% 13%
Rothmans 11 11%
Itael e f Otn , 
B aders **A'* a 77%






Can Im p Com 69% 70
Montreal 71% 72
Nova Scotia 79% 80
Royal 81% 82
Tor. Dom. 70V4 70%
OILS AND GASES
B.A. OU 34% 35
Can Oil 34% 35
Home *’A*» 12% 12%
Imp. Oil 48% 48%
North Ont. 19% 20
Inland Gas 3% 5%






Hudson Bay 53% 54
Noranda 55% 56
Noranda 55% 56
Steep Rock 7.90 8.10
PIPELINES
Alta Gas Trunk 37% 37%
Inter. Pipe 79% 79%
North Ont. 19% 20
Trans Can, 24% 24%
Trans Mtn. 14% 14%
Que. Nat. G at 6% 6%
Westcoast "Vt. 16 16%
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comp. 8.64 9.47
All Can Div. 6.39 7.00
Con Invest Fund 10.52 11.53
F irst Oil 4.83 5.28
Grouped Income 3.80 4.15
Investors Mut. 13.16 14.31
Mutual Inc. 5.63 6.15
North Amcr 10.96 11.98
Trans-Can “ C" 6.35 6.85
AVERAGES U  a.m . E.S.T.
New York Toronto
Inds — .68 Inds -1- .44
Rails — .24 Golds — .24
Util +  .34 B  Metals -f .33
la formulating their bills.
Most of the ceremony accom­
panying the opening of a legis­
lature will be held with the ex  
caption of i.ssuing special invi 
tations to guests to be on the 
assembly when the speech from 
the throne is read by Lieuten­
ant - Governor J ,  Percy Page.
Albert Ludwig of Calgary will 
move the reply to the speech 
from the throne and Ashley 
Cooper of Vermilion will second 
it.
Prior to the opening Tuesday 
scheduled for 3 p.m. MST, E . F . 
Montgomery, recent winner of 
a byelection in Peace River will 
be sworn in by the lieutenant- 
governor.
Later he will be Introduced to 
the Speaker of the house, his 
certificate of election read  and 
he will be allowed to take his 
seat.
Winner of the byelection In 
Bonncyville will not be allowed 
to take his seat during the spe­
cial session. It takes a  minimum 
of 20 days to certify his elec­
tion.
E ach m ember will recieve $21 
a day for the session and out- 
of » town members will receive 
an additional $15 living cost al­
lowance. Both payments a re  in 
addition to the annual $4,500 
paid each member.
Seven committees will be es­
tablished,' although it is doubt­
ful they will be required as P re ­
m ier Manning has indicated no 
other business.w ill be brought 
up a t the session.
Standings in the legislature 
are: Social Credit 60, Liberals 1, 
Conservatives 1, Independent 1, 
Coalation 1, vacant 1. Total 65.
MELBOURNE ( R e u t e r s )  
F e d e r a l  Opposition Leader 
Arthur Calwell has charged 
here that Australia had been 
cold-shouldered and humiliated 
In negotiations for Britain’s en­
try into the European Common 
Market.
Calwell told a Labor parly 
rally here that the British gov­
ernment virtually had snubbed 
Australian Prim e Minister Rob­
ert Menzies.
“ Only last week Mr. Menzies 
promised that Australia would 
be 'in a t the b a r g a i n i n g  
counter* during future negotia­
tions,’* Calwell said. “ Now it 
appears that while tho U.S. 
knows all about what is going 
on. Australia will be lucky to 
get a look a t the catalogue of 
sale.’’
SANTO DOMINGO (A P)-O i> 
jKisition leaders, backed by a 
threatened general strike, de­
manded M o n d a y  night tliat 
President Joaquin Balaguer ac­
cept a provisional government 
immediately In a ixrwer shift 
that would hand the presidency 
to the opposition National Civic 
Union.
According to purported copies 
of the Civic Union’s demand, 
the pre.sidency would go to 
Viriato F 1 a 11 o, head of the 
party. Copies of the prop<j.sal 
reached retxirtcrs early today 
.but their authenticity could not 
be determined immediately.
Under the proposal, Balaguer 
would appoint Fiallo secretary 
of state for the armed forces, 
temp o r  a r 11 y replacing Gen 
Pedro Rodriguez Echavarria 
who would become air force
W Oils H- .29
WORK PROCEEDING
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)
The city has decided to go 
ahead with its winter works pro­
gram  even if it means losing 
the provincial government’s 
contribution on some of the pro- 
ccts. The B.C. government is 
ihsisting communities employ 
men on social welfare on the 
projects before it pays its share 
of the labor costs.
DRUG SENTENCE 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Brian 
Mclidoon, 24, Monday was sen­
tenced to four years on drug 
trafficking charges. McBdoon 
and another m an were arrested 
last October by RCMP near 





D E A T H S
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Tijuana, Mexico — Carlos E s­
trada Sastre, 36, political col­
umnist of the morning daily 
newspaper Noticias who had 
been sharply critical of the 
state’s financial management of 
water projects and of the gov 
ernor personally; beaten to 
death in his hotel room.
Toronto — Dr. Lome Pierce, 
71, who retired last year as edi 
tor of Ryerson Press; after s 
long illness.
HALTING SPOT
Maidstone in Kent, England, 
has a  hospital that was founded 
in the 13th century for pilgrims 
to Canterbury.
chief of staff. Balagucr would 
then resign and FiaUo, next in 
line of succession, would as­
sume the presidency, Rodriguez 
Echavarria, who thwarted two 
Trujillo brothers* plans for a 
coup 10 days ago, then would be 
named armed f o r c e s  chief 
again.
A seven-man junta, including 
a m ilitary member, then would 
assume executive and legisla­
tive functions. Congress would 
be dissolved and the junta would 
remain in power until general 
elections were called.
Fiallo In a broadcast Monday 
night said Balaguer had agreed 
Sunday to opjwsition demands 
for a provisional junta to hold 
executive and legislative pow­
ers until general elections are 
held. The opposition leader de­
manded that the president an­
nounce the government shift at 
once and break with ’’anti-Do­
minican, anti-patriotic” repre­
sentatives of the Trujillo dicta­
torship.
Otherwise, Fiallo said, the 
Civic Union and the two smaller 
opposition parties would break 
off negotiations with the govern 
ment and ’’continue their strug 
gle to achieve their objectives.”
Support mounted for the first 
general strike called in the Do­
minican Republic since the late 
dictator Rafael Trujillo took 
control more than 30 years ago.
The strike was called by the 
Lawyers’ Association to back 
the opposition demand.
nuclear tests, launched after the 
start of the recent Soviet scr­
ies — or of matching Soviet ad- 
yances in nuclear weapons with 
its own tests in the atmosphere 
Britain and the United States 
were considered certain to re­
ject such an obvious trick in­
tended primarily as a propa­
ganda gesture to fallout - fear­
ful countr'es in Asia and Africa.
WILL TALK ANYWAY
Desjilte the lack of prospects 
for progress, both Soviet and 
Western representatives appar­
ently wet^ prepared to go on 
talking indefinitely — here or in 
some other forum—rather than 
be accused of refusing to nego­
tiate.
”We are dealing with a very 
fundamental issue of national 
policy on a m atter that affects 
the entire world,” said one high 
Western official.
“We can never refuse to talk 
about it.
“Maybe, in the course of time, 
we can work something out. The 
real jirobletn at present is that 
they don’t trust us and we don’t 
trust them.”
The Soviet d raft also re* 
newed R u s s i a n  demands t^  
merge the test ban talks witlj 
general disarmament negotia­
tions, and the high Western otti- 
clals said Britain and the United 
States probably would eventu* 
ally have to accede to the ^  
vlet insistence on this. *
Britain and Rie United States 
have consistently objected t^ 
linking the two. They anvlsaga 
a controlled test ban as a s ta rt  ̂  
toward general disarmament, 
which is an endless subject that 
has been under East - West ne­
gotiation for 16 years and prob. 
ably will be for many more 
years.
YOUR PHTTURE 






I l l s  TAYLOR C R i^ E N T  
Fhone POZ-2f72 
after 6:00 p.m.
K elow na Little T hea tre
Presents
PIGNIC
A Summer Romance by —  William Inge
Wed., Thurs & Fri. -  Nov. 2 9 ,3 0  & Dec. 1
at the
Kelowna High School Auditorium
8:15 pan.
Tickets: $1.00 
Available Now at — Coops Smoke and Gift Shoppa, 





•  Reliable optical service
•  Over 13 years in Kelowna
•  Complete lens grinding 
lab






Israeli court w h i c h  heard 
charges against Adolf Eich­
mann of complicity in tho m ass 
m urder of millions of Euro­
pean Jews will reconvene Dec. 
11 to hand down its verdict, it 
was announced today.
Eichmann, former S. S. lleu- 
tenant-coloncl in charge of the 
Gestapo’s Jewish department, 
was captured by Israeli agents 
in Argentina in 1960. He went 
on trial here last April 11 and 
the trial ended Aug. 14.
He is liable to the death pen­
alty.
While the three Isreli Judges 
have been considering their ver­
dict. Ecihmonn has been racing 
against time in his heavily'
Suardcd coll to complete a  book 0 is writing.
During his trial, the prosecu 
tion spelled out In detail tho ex­
termination of millions of Jews 
in Europe under the Nazis. 
Eichmann claimed that he was 
only n small cog in tho exter­
mination machine and that he 
was forced to carry  out orders 
from above.
During his eight-month Inter­
rogation. Eichmonn asked to be 
allowed to write a ‘’measagc of 
humanity,*’ worning ogainst 
new Nnzl - stylo leadership. It 
was not k n o w n ,  however, 
whether this is what ho has 
been working on in his book
Kxcluslve lo TREADGOLOVS
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Live Better With Genuine Arborite
Let Genuine Arborite Cast Its Color-Magic Sjpell in YOUR Kitchen.
This is no ordinary kitchenl See how bright, how cheerful, how gay it  Is? This if  
the kitchen you’ve dreamed about . . .  the kitchen you deserve. For when Genuine 
Arborite casts its Color-Magic spell, you are surrounded by carefree, life-lasting beauty 
that defies chips and cracks, withstands heat, and wipes clean in a  jiffyl Isn’t  it 
about time you started planning your Arborite dream  kitchen, 'tool S tart now, hava 
it ready for Christmas and all the festive activities.
Beautify your kitchen . , .  bathroom . .  . every room in your home with 
Life-lasting, labour-saving Genuine Arborite.
Come in soon and see our huge selection of Arborite in its many 
splendid colors and designs.
For Coner«da-~to Lumber.
duet Phone our Number'
P O -2  
IRS
OS ELUS ST. MAT 'ASIs ^ to .
A CONNOISSEUR^ GUIDE ■  TO FINE QUALITY M BRANDS
In Canadian whiskies-it's 
CANADIAN CLUB
very light with distinctive flavour.
In Scotch-it's 
BALLANTINE'S
blended in Scotland from 
fine aged whiskies.
In Rums-it's
MARACA Whito Label or Black 
Label, In tho Caribbean netting.
In Gins-it's
CB ■BTAL London Dry, Flavour- 
Distilled from Imported Botanlcols.
You can bo sure you are buying 
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City Council Enlightened 
On Winter Works Policy
The Daily Courier
CITY PAGE
Tuesday, Nov. 28, 1961 The DaUy Courkf Piqfe 3
CHAIRMAN COMMENDS JAPANESE 
FOR $500  AUDITORIUM CHEQUE
Auditorium Committee chairman Dave Chapman]of regular or seasonal employ 
announcing the contribution today, commended
A NEW PROJEQOR FOR IMMACULATA HIGH
Results of ■ recent drive 
by Immaculata High School 
students is this 16MM movie 
projector. Students sold mag-
azioe subscriptions to local 
residents in order to raise 
enough money for purchase 
of the projector which will
be used In the school for the 
showing of educational films 
of various subjects. Exam ­
ining the new machine are
P eter Olinger and D arrel 
left to right—committee beads 
I  Scriver, Student Council presi­
dent liernic Schneider and 
Rev. Father F. Grxidcris.
Council Refuses to Alter 
Laundry Agent's Licence
ROAD REPORT
Kelowna’s Auditorium fund was boosted an­
other $500 this week thanks to the community- 
minded Japanese people in the arem ^
■ t 
to
the "outstanding job done by Peter Cobyace who 
individually canvassed the Japanese people for 
contributions” which were forwarded to the Fund 
througlt, the Konwa-Kai organization.
Fund total now stands at $38,300. The fund 
the fund has been transfused by close to $1,800 in 
the past few days.
Mr. Chapman said he was sure the last $1,700 
will be forthcoming from the citizens who have­
n’t as yet pledged their support for the new 
auditorium.
Government Will Take Part 
If Not l^ore Than 10 Percent
Kelowna’s request, among others, Including one 
from UBCM, on clarification of provincial govern­
ment policy regarding financial assistance on winter 
works labor costs, has drawn a reply from J. D. 
Baird. Deputy Inspector of Municipalities at Victoria.
Mr. Bainl. pionil.slng n diiec- .stiuctcd undoi the winter works 
jtive of clarification in a le tte r; incentive plan, 
dated Nov. a .  was as good as] ne ^iid the fcxieral .»ffer lim- 
,his woi-d. The clarifying dircc- iu, sharing cost to S50.000 
tive came on Nov. 23. .i^y building, 'fhe Uml-
I The provincial governnient; tation npplic.s only to each *n- 
I will jiarticipate in employment i nual program.
ee.s of the city, acting in a i Qt'-'l-iFV 
supervisory capacity, provided | I" other \u>rds. if the muulci- 
such employees do not e.\cecrt; I'-'hty commenced construction 
10 jier cent of the total numlH-r'*'^ ‘‘ '•"'gc building la.-t winter, 
of workers. could have qiinlificrt for fed-
■ cial contribution to S50.000 dur- 
inter, and if the work 
iixl over to the present 
winter, or accelerated during
Mild Weather 
-Good Roads
Adult Tricycle Riders 
Subject To Restrictions
Prcviousl,v. the K«\crnmcnti. 
order had indicated no regular; 
or seasonal city employcai'  ̂ '
would l>e used on city winter
work projects, a txilicy which, 




I Kelowna city council Monday, 
refused to alter the trade lic­
ence bylaw which would require 
an agent of a Vernon laundry to 
^ay $300 annual for the privdlcge 
of operating a pick up and de­
livery service from his home in 
^elowna.
* Norman llilbom, agent for the 
Vernon Steam Laundry, who 
went to city hall last week and 
kras told he would have to pay 
1150 in trade licence fees everyf  . .— Ml ----- --------------------
Most of the roads arc in good
six months, took the decision ience fee or close down his busi-; condition with the milder weath-| The need for a bylaw’ control- 
gracefully. ness. cr plus sanding creating some ling tricycles in Kelowna, espec-
City Approves 
Trade Licences
Trade licences approved by 
city  council Monday, included 
a building movers firm a t 2602 
41st Avenue, Vernon, operated 
by Jam es Mayer; sale of 
Christmas trees by William A. 
Wood at 635 Harvey Avenue, 
Kelowna, and the Ryallowna 
Apartments a t 1451 Ellis Street, 
bperated by Stanley F . Thomp- 
*son.
All firm s concerned m et the 
required city bylaws and lic­
ence fees.
Alderman R. D. Horton., who 
had been appointed to investi­
gate the m atter, explained he 
checked with D. R. Johnson, lic­
ence inspector for the city, tv) 
find out the reason for the high 
rate and whether any changes 
were contemplated in the by­
law.
PROTECT OTHERS
The reason for the ra te  was 
said to be for the purpose of 
protecting city business from 
competition by business outside 
the city which did not pay taxes. 
Nv) changes in the bylaw are 
contemplated.
Mr. Johnson, at the council 
meeting, explained to Mayor 
Parkinson that no provision has 
been made for any temporary 
easing of the rates.
Alderman Horton warned 
council against tampering with 
the rates for fear of creating a 
hardship for city merchants by 
outside competition. He stated 
he would not recommend any 
amendment to the bylaw.
The result is that Mr. Hilbom 
will cither have to pay the lic-
Hotels, motels and restaurants 
in Kelowna, which required 
laundry service, will have to 
seek it elsewhere if Mr. Hilbom 
choscs not to continue.
Kelowna's only laundry equip­
ped to service such needs, clos­
ed its doors recently, and the 
Vernon company' stepped in to 
fill the gap.
Oyama Fire District 
Calls Meeting Here 
To Seek Mutual Aid
DORCAS SOCIETIES 
SHORT OF SUPPLIES
Dorcas Welfare Societies 
of the Seventh-day Adventist 
Churches are busy these days, 
packing boxes of bedding and 
clothing for their emergency 
supply depot.
They are in short supply of 
children’s clothing, infants’ 
wear, cooking utensils, dishes, 
toUetries and other necessi­
ties.
If anyone wishes to con­
tribute needed items, they 
m ay call Poplar 2-4918 and 
they will be picked up. In 
RutlarH, they m ay be left at 
Petc’s^3roccry.
This is a community project 
and any aid given will be 
much appreciated.
slushy sections.
Salmon Arm: Trans - Canada 
w’est fairly good with some slip­
pery sections.
Vernon: 97 good. 97A good, 
Cherryville fair to good.
Kamloops: Some slippery sec­
tions. Sanding.
Allison Pass: Road good.
Plowing slush and sanding.
Princcton-Merritt: All good.
Penticton: All good.
Revelstoke: Seven inches of 
new snow. Plowing all roads.
Kelowna: Roads good. Side 
roads fair with some sanding.
ially for safety purposes, was 
drawn to the attention of the 
city council last month by spe­
cial traffic officer Ian Collin- 
son.
So council decided to prepare 
a bylaw.
One of the requisites in its 
preparation was the definition 
of a tricycle.
Mrs. A. Crichton 
Valley Pioneer 
Dies In Kelowna
Funeral services were held 
esterday for a member of one 
of the Valley pioneer families.
Tho Oyama Fire Protection 
District is spearheading a  move 
to  seek mutual aid between fire 
departments in the Okanagan 
Valley, and have invited valley 
fire department representatives
Local Artist 
To Show Work 
, At Library
Mention modem a r t  to Miss 
Eliie Duke and you'll touch off 
quite an explosion
The Okanagan Mission artist 
who's not noted for her retic­
ence hoa very little patience 
with modern art or artists. She 
said if the world wants to be­
lieve in the daubs and dabs of 
people and spend money to  ac 
quire such art, it wilt drift rap­
idly backwards to tho stone 
age.
"Even then, those simple 
people tried  hard to depict on 
cave wails whot they sow,”  she 
defended.
Miss Duke is what she calls 
a *‘rcflaclionist" with her water 
color work, n medium she’s 
been using since she was
to a meeting arranged for Dec, 
a t the Kelowna city hall at 
8 p.m.
Kelowna city council, noting 
the letter at Monday night’s 
m eeting,' will be represented. 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson dele­
gated Alderman D. Crookes 
and F ire Chief Charles Pctt- 
man as city representatives, 
plus Bernard Jean  and G. 
Brownlee.
The letter proposing n mut­
ual fire aid organization, went 
to secretaries of fire improve­
ment districts in Lumby, Cold 
stream , Vernon, Winfield, Rut­
land. Kelowna, Okanagan Mis 
sion, Lakevicw, Westbank. 





Kelowna city council Monday 
gavo second reading to a bylaw 
to amend the Water Regulation 
Bylaw by increasing the rate 
for commercial users on m eter­
ed consumption from seven 
cents to  nine cents fo reach ad 
ditional 1,000 gallons over the 
first 3,000 gallons.
Mayor R. F . Parkinson was 
careful to point out that the 
slight increase was for com­
m ercial users only and not for 
industrial or residential users.
Reason for the boost is to 
am eliorate pumping costs.
All other ra tes  remain the 
same.
eunff girl. She detinea her la I aa being able to ' reflect 
what aha can see.
B E H E A S E D  
" It pleases me. And I think 
other pconle will be please<i,’‘ 
she explains 
Her work, some of which is 
on exhibition nt the U brnry 
this week, will never be hung 
in the lx»uvre. She’s 
enough to admit that.
But la haa warmth and sim­
plicity and is an uncluttered 
Blj'lc which is refreshing and 
attractive.
She is not a  plcturo postcard 
a r tis t  or a copy cat. If she 
does, she Boys bo on her palnt-
current exhibition, most 
of which was done in the patd 
year, hasn’t  been on view l>e
SOME ORGANIZATION
"Cities and municipalities 
within tho Okanagan Valley 
have, for many years, maln- 
toined fire departments, but it 
is now np|>nrcnt that almost 
every settlement of size have 
some organization for fire pro­
tection. and there is n great 
deal of reasonably efficient and 
modern fire equipment In tho 
area.” sny.s the letter, signed 
by H. W. Byntt, secretory to 
the trustees of Oyama.
’‘For some time now, there 
have been many Impromptu 
discussions between members 
of fire fighting grou|)s, on the 
need and odviscnbllily of roach 
ing understandings between 
lljcm so that effective nssi.st- 
nnce could be given and re­
ceived without leaving areas 
unprotected.
"Some deportments oircady 
have agreements and under­
standings with other depart­
ments. but there Is con.Hlder 
.able feeling that a really cf 
hone.<i> fectivo plon for mutual help 
should be organixed to cover 
o,s many departments aa pos 
slblo within n workable area
ARRANGE MEETING 
"With tho feeling that there' 
is interest among departments 
for some overall organization, 
and to enable tia to (liscuis the 
questions ami problenrta assoc- 
ltttc<l with this prO|K)xn). wo 
have taken tho lit
! the winter, an atldilion.'d con- 
Itribution up to this same maxi- 
Irnum amount could be consld- 
; ercd in res|K'ct of the work pcr- 
; fornud eluring the second win- 
FURTHER QUERY ' tc i. according to tho letter.
Mr. Baird, an.swering a fur-1 Tlie province will not particl- 
ther query from Kelowna, ulso’pate in this premise, but ad- 
outlined winter works iHdlcy re-1 heres to the original offer of
garding buildings — buildings | the province to share u v  to
such as the proiwsed new |x)lice:S25.0(H) of the approved direct 
quarters which, should it p ass’payroll co.sts on any one build- 
the Dec. 7 referendum, be con- ing.
Rev. J . E. W. Snowcon con­
ducted the service following the 
death Friday of Mrs. Edith 
Alice Bobbinnette Crichton, 77, 
who died at her Pandosy St. 
home. Cremation in Vancouver 
foUowed the service.
Mrs. Crichton was born in En 
derby in 1884 coming as a  yoimg 
girl to Peachland and la ter go­
ing to Toronto where she attend­
ed Moulton College and later 
returned to the Okanagan. She 
was m arried to Alan H. Crichton 
in Kelowna in 1905. Mr. Crichton 
predcaceased his wife in 1948.
Surviving are four daughters 
Mrs. A. F. Willett (Madge) of 
Kelowna, Mrs. C. Renfrew 
(Kathleen) also of Kelowna, 
Mrs. E. King (Betty) of Auck­
land, New Zealand and Mrs. E. 
Whiting (Joyce) of Victoria. A 
fifth daughter, Pat, predeceased 
in 1936. Tlierc are five grand­
children and five great grand- 
childcn and two nieces, Mrs. 
E. Stafford of Salmon Arm and 
Mrs. H. A. D. Greenwood of 
Vancouver.
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd 
were in chorgc of the arrange­
ments.
AT ANNIVERSARY
Percy Maundrell, Kelowna 
m anager of the Okanagan Tele­
phone Company, visited Arm­
strong Wednesday to attend the' 
golden w e d d i n g  anniversary 
celebrations of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Maundrell Sr. 
Six other Maundrell children 
and their families were present 
a t the celebration, 
government.
COMMENDS LIBRARY
Armstrong alderman T. J . 
Moore commended Kelowna for 
its new addition to the Regional 
Library which has increased 
facilities to branches such as 
Armstrong while keeping the 
per capita cost to $1.05 as it 
was last year.
Finally, such a definition 
was prepared, but not before 
Alderman A. Jackson had 
brought up the fact that kiddies 
rode tricycles too. The question 
was, would theirs be subject to 
the bylaw, for that was not what 
was Intended?
DEFlN m O N
The city solicitor had a tri­
cycle defined as "a  device 
propelled by human power 
which had three wheels, either 
of which is more than 20 inches 
in diam eter" or words to that 
effect. This puts them out of 
the smaller, kiddies’ model 
status.
The solicitor described Alder­
man Jackson’s definition as 
mechanical ra ther than legal, 
and recommended the defini 
tion, as in the bylaw, stand.
" I told you there’s a differ­
ence,” said Mr. Jackson.
Now the kids don’t  have to 
worry.
And the adults arc now sub­
ject to restrictions.
Council is happy and so is 
Alderman Jackson.
No Excuse For Left Turns 
Alderman Tells Council
D.Alderman R. 
chairman of the Traffic Ad­
visory Committee for Kelowna, 
probably expre.ssed the scntl- 
mcnt.s of all council members 
Monday night when discussion 
of the controversial Bernard- 
Ellis "No Left Turn” sign came 
up again.
" I  don’t think there’s any 
excuse at all for persons m ak­
ing left turns a t prohibited 
periods now, and I hoj)e this Is 
the la.st of it,” said Mr. Horton.
He had just reported to coun­
cil that the electrically-timed 
"No Left Turn” signs had been 
changed from red to white, and 
that standard 18 by 24-inch 
black on white signs had been 
erected at the corner Monday.
Signs now face the motorist 
from both left and right.
Horton, But Alderman C. M. Llpsctl 
sjioke up.
"The white ones are just a 
glare,” he said.
"Well at least that’s a new 
comment," answered Alderman 
Horton.
DEDICATION
The F irst Baptist Church In 
Kelowna has announced that the 
Dedication for their new church 
at 1309 Bernard Avenue, will be 
held on -Sunday, Dec. 3, a t 
3 p.m. Guest speaker will be Dr. 
Howard Bentall of Calgary.
Two Fined SIS 
On Intoxication
In Kelowna police court yes­
terday, Florence Catherine Me-’
Dougall of Westbank, was fined 
$15 and costs or seven days 
after she pleaded guilt to  being 
intoxicated In a public place 
Saturday night.
Albert Wilson, also of West­
bank, also pleaded guilty to 
being Intoxicated off the re ­
serve after he was found drunk 
and bothering passersby nc- 
cording to police. He was fined'plenty of time 
$15 and cogts or seven days. mentioned.
Barbers By Law 
Only Ones Open 
Christmas Week
Kelowna Retailers’ Association 
passed a  resolution at their 
Nov. 23 meeting which, in effect, 
asks the city council to set store 
opening hours for pre-Christmas 
shopping.
They ask opening to 6 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Dec. 20, and open­
ing to 9 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 
23, under the provisions of the 
Municipal Act.
I "It is observed that no provi­
sions for additional store open
ings in the week prior to Christ­
mas was m ade by bylaw, except 
in the case of barbers,” says the 
letters, signed by F. J . Heatley, 
Council however, under new 
provisions of the Municipal Act, 
will Immediately begin prepara­
tion of a  new separate bylaw to 
accommodate the request of the 
merchants 
The bylaw will be ready in 
for the dates
CITY COUNCIL BRIEFS
Mayor Lauds Work of Teen Town
A delegation from Kelowna 
Teen Town attended Monday 
night’.* council meeting to nsk 
If their organization could con­
duct n Christmas Card Blitz In 
the city on Nov. 29. funds to be 
used for Teen Town community 
work. Tho delegation were re­
ferred to tho Kelowna and Dis­
trict Community Chest. If the 
Chest approves, so will the 
council. Mayor Parkinson laud­
ed tho work of Teen Town dur­
ing n brief discussion with the 
two dclcgalc.*.
and fly-ln from May 19 to 21. 
BCAC members and their fam­
ine.* will land In private air­
craft nt Kelowna Airport and 
hold their business sessions at 
CnprI Motor Inn If arrange­
ments can bo made. Alderman 
B. M. Baker, chairm an of the 
airport committco who ' has 
taken an nvid Interest In nir 
port development, will make 
civic arrangements. Ho and his 
committee wore given much of 
tho credit for tho offer from 
tho Aviation Council.
OUTLINES POUCY
Provincial Civil Defence Co- 
ordlnotor, J . F . A, Lister, re- E 
plying to n Kclownn letter o f’ 
intent to apply for financial o.*- 
sistanco should tho now }>ollco 
building pass n voters’ referen­
dum, outlined policy of his or­
ganization in this regard. Au­
thorities would have to examine 
plan drawings and sircciflca- 
lions, then determ ine priority 
of the request nnd It* cost, lie  
thanked council for advance 
Information.
AlCCEnH O F i’ER  ̂ '
Kclownn has accepted an
ENGINEER’S REPORT
A comprehensive report from 
F. Lawrence, who will be 
tho new city engineer soon, wns 
received ns a rc.*ult of his at­
tendance nt n traffic safety pre- 
conference workshop held re 
ccntly In Vancouver. Mr. Law 
renco was on leavo of absence 
from Burnaby nt tho time, 
Nov, 15, nnd nttciuled tho con­
ference on Kelownn’a behalf 
Ho expressed iK'llef In tho 
nciccHsity of uniform trnffic 
control In tho rc|)ort.
VERNON ANXIOUS 
Tho City of Vernon Is anxious





I ltngs three years) Kelowna nt the city hall 
'fdejdoy, Dec. A a t 8 p.m.*
berty of an- offer from Arthur Parry , prcsl- to hear "Ihe whole projio-ud in 
to be held in fdent of tho B.C. Aviation Coun-broad oulllne” of Kelow'nn’s
on tell to host the annual Spring 
Executive D irector meeting
forthcoming $48,000 referendum
street parking. Only a email 
segment of tho voters, those In 
the downtown area, will be 
qualified to vote on the refer­
endum ns they will be paying 
for It, should It be approved.
$30 GRANT
City council Monday approv­
ed n grant of $50 towards tho 
annual Kelowna Civic Employ­
ees’ Children’s C h r  I n tm  a s 
Partj'. Children of civic em ­
ployees enjoy tho nnnual af­
fair as do thou.*andn of other 
kiddles In organizations across 
the nation.
DYLAVl’H-PASSED
Bylaws passed and approved 
at Monday's council session In­
cluded n dog licencing and 
regulatory bylaw, a tax exemp­
tion bylaw for the Kelowna 
Mcnnontte Mission, the Conven­
tion of Baptist Churches of 
B.C. and a bylaw finalizing pur­
chase of the Kelowna Campsite 
|)roperty from tho province 
for $5.
ATTENDS MEETING 
Keldwna and District Cham 
her of Commerce representative 
at Moriday’s city council ses­
sion was A. M. Duncan, who 
wns thanked by Mnyor Parkin 
son for attending and giving hla
MAYOR C0MPLI51ENTED
Alderman D. Crookes compl
ALD. R. D. HORTON 
. . . "No excuse
NOT NECESSARY
Meanwhile, council feels the 
Kelowna Retallcr.s’ Association 
recommendation that an officer 
.stand on j)0int traffic duty at 
Bernard nnd Ellis during 'No 
Left Turn” prohibited periods, 
from 12 noon to 1 p.m. and from 
4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.. Is no longer 
necessary.
Interjected Into the brief dis­
cussion however, was a letter 
from J . R. Ferguson of Glencoe 
Road, Westbank, B.C.
Mr. Ferguson, hearing of last 
week’s discussion on the signs, 
during which i f  was suggested 
the $5 fine was too heavy, had 
some pointed comments to 
make.
He stated he had been fined 
$10 and costs In Juiu;, 1960 for 
making an illegal left turn at 
tho intersection.
His letter is self explanatory,
COMMENTS
The offence: an Illegal left 
turn off Bernard onto ElUs dur­
ing Regatta week, with the 
traffic cop sitting on his tricycle 
by the post office watching 
me.” he writes.
"In court, with no excuses 
permitted, "Guilty or n o t  
guilty?"
"Well I .................."
"Did you or did you not make 
tho turn during those hours?"
"I did b u t .................."
"Ten dollars nnd costs," con­
cludes the letter.
Council did not comment, but 
last week It was stated the 
maximum fine for the Illegal 
left turn was $5.
Will they refund Mr. Fergus- 
son’s $5 if his story proves 
correct?
City Carnival Operator 
Brings Menagerie Here
Carnival operator Jim Grccn- 
way Is expected back in Kel­
owna today with a menagerie of 
animals from tlie now defunct 
Wellington roo near Nanaimo.
The lions, cougars, mobkeys, 
*/olves nnd coyotes which were
, , r. 11 t.1 I the drawing cords nt tho contro-
mentcd Mayor Parkinson on hlsl,^r8lal Vancouver Island wm
election Monday by ncclamn- nre being moved by truck nnd
tion. No one opposed the mayor will be liouscd nt Miller’s Zoo
who sought a  second term . "I c-n the Vernon Rd. wlillc new
don’t  know whether It’s a com- quarters arc being built. It’s cx-
wlntcr in Kelowna and during 
the summer will travel with •  
carnival.
LOCAL and GENERAL
plimcnt or n kick," commented 
Ills Worship, who reiterated his 
belief ho would like to have had 
opposition for the mayoralty.
on purchase of property to r  off- etteqUon to  (he proccMlngx.
REACH AGREEMENT
A letter from Alderman E. 
Winter, chairman of the Ad­
visory Planning Commission, 
stated that the APC and F. 
Fumcrton had reached agree­
ment on a m atter which arose 
last w«ek. Mr. Fumcrton want­
ed to move n duplex to the back 
ol property on Bertram street 
and develop tho front wltli new 
building, li ila  would have con- 
travcncfl the building code nnd 
so, he has agreed to drop the 
project. Property adjacent m a 
be used for the proposed dcvel 
opment If It can be acquired, 
according fo Uio APC letter.
NOT TRESKNT
Only nidermon not present At 
Monday’s council meeting was 
E. Winter who Is suffering 
from a bad cold. He Is ex|>ec^ 
ed tmck a t  hbi council seat next 
week.
peeled It wl|l be a permanent 
winter homo for tho animals.
Tlie 7fM, originally owned by 
Paul Hcrtol and sold out to a 
second owner, came under the 
eagle eye of tho r>rovlncinl gov­
ernment which this year conccl- 
Icd the zoo’s licenso when It fell 
into n bad state of disrepair. 
Now owner Grcenway said 
tho menagerie will spend the
PUBLIC MEETING?
A small delegation of Junior 
Chamlier of Commerce mem 
bers are expected to bo on hant 
nt tonight’s weekly a iam b e r of 
Commerce'’meeting to discuss 
the possibility of liolding d' pub­
lic mcoUhg prior to the Dec 
7 elections. ,
PLUORIDATIOfi
Senior Citizens Club will dls 
cuss the issue of fltmrldrntoin at 
its Friday meeting In ( * c l u b  
hall. Ex|)cclcd to bo i ^ ^ r t d  Is 
D r. Di A, Clarke, fiotdh Oka 
nngan Heolth Vnlf director.
CITY e x t e n d e d
Did you know that ns a result 
of tho recent bounjiary exten­
sion, Kelowna’s area has mor« 
than doubled from 1,525 acres to 
3,709. Tho taking in of a large 
portion of tho District of- Glen- 
morc, nnd on area to tho south 
known ns the Cnmoron Subdivi­
sion nnd Woodlawn Aren was 
tho reason fv>r this Incronso,
SIGNALMEN ATTENTION
Tho Canadian Signals Asso­
ciation at No. 8 Area Signal 
Squadron Hendquorters, No. S 
Hangar, Vnnvouvcr, are asking 
that all ox-IlCSC In B.C. con- 
giving names, addriesscs and 
sorvlco number* and former 
units. The Information Is re ­
quired to supjK>rl the official 
corps history, now being pro? 
Dared In Ottawa. Major J. C. 
dalnos, Co of Nq, 3 Area Sig­
nals (Militia). Is in charge of 
(ho B.C. part of the pro]c()t 
Many ex-*lgnalmen a re  now 
living In: i^ f , Djtkhaggn •
sdR V E t''8Y A H f)$ '
VKHNON'.,ifq?)-TlMs' Canadian', 
NallonnI Hidlways .wlll conduct 
nn indufitriat aiirvey of the CSta- 
nagon early next year.
The Daily Courier
Pablishtd by Thoaxsoo U-C Ncwupapcn U ro it^
492 Doyle Aveouf, Ketewna, B-C 
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Ottawa Should Toss Ball 
Right Back To Victoria
On the question of selling in the 
United Stitts half tbs additional tww- 
«-er wbteh would bi dtvcloped In Unit­
ed States dams on the Colurobia 
River as a m ull of other power plant 
and dam construction in Brtlwh Col- 
wnbiar Ottawa and Victoria are at 
loggerheads.
Premier Bennett wants to sell tbli 
power in the United States rather 
than bringing it to Canada wlierc we 
will have plenty of power. Selling It 
in the United States at approximately 
five mills, will, he says enable the 
^tum bia constnjcllrm to be under­
taken and completed without costing 
this province a single dollar.
Recently this newspaper pointed 
out that aa the power will be develop­
ed In the United States, the question 
of “export” does not enter tho pic­
ture. On this Ottawa is on very thin 
iw . Ottawa, however, also aayi Pre­
mier Bennett cannot aell the power 
in the United Stales and that if we 
could he could not obtain anything 
like five mllU for It.
If Mr. Fulton is so sure about this, 






bluff? If he feels our ebullient premier 
cannot roike such a deal, why d oa  
Ottawa not simply say “alright we wjU 
not oppoto tho sale of this power In 
the United States provided it can be 
iold at approximately five mills."
It 6CCDH to us that such an Ottawa 
position would cut clear through the 
web d  discord existing between Ot­
tawa and Victoria. It would be tanta­
mount to saying “Put up or shut up, 
languago which of course would never 
be used between governmcnu.
If Ottiwa Is so sure of Its facts, 
what has it to lose? Certainly If Mr. 
Bennett failed to sell the power or 
even backed away from the proposal, 
it would not hurt Mr. Fulton's feel­
ings—or hit prestige. On the other 
hand, should Mr. Bennett just do 
what Ottawa says is impossible, why 
Ottawa would only have bowed grace­
fully to the expressed desires of the 
people of this province, who will, 
after all, own the power.
Such an Ottawa move would be 
tossing the ball right back to Victoria.





TRUST IN GOD AND KEEP YOUR POWDER DRY
Some New Books
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Tlurre have been a number of in­
teresting new books this fall which 
should be of particular interest to Ca- 
liujian readers. One of these is “The 
Serpent’s Coil’’ by the Canadian 
writer Farley Mowat, who has gone 
to sea for tnis factual thriller.
, The story Is tho tale of three hurri­
canes and the men and ships that en­
dured them. It is the story of the Brit­
ish freighter Leicester, which was 
overwhelmed in an Atlantic humcano 
in 1948, and of the two ocean-going 
tugs based at Halifax.
There Is one word to describe this 
book: gripping. Once started, there 
is an impelling desire to keep read­
ing until it is finished. Even after the 
tugs and their tow reach the shelter 
of Bermuda, the suspense and the ac­
tion does not let down.
It is a tale of man’s struggle against 
the sea and the implacable fury of 
the hurricane, of the men and ships 
who do battle with them. It is diffi- 
'cult to believe that this violent se­
quence of events actually ^ d  take 
place on the North Atlantic in 1948. 
A book it is easy to recommend. The 
Serpent’s Coil, by Farley Mowat, pub­
lished by McClelland and Stewart 
Limited. $5.00.
Two other books quite as easy to 
recommend but much different in 
pace are “Rural Free” by Rachel Pc- 
den, and “Watchers at the Pond” by 
Franklin Russell.
Rural Free is a farmwifc’s almanac 
of country living. In a sense it is a 
nature book, a farm book, a book of 
living things. M n . Pcdcn, the author, 
writes two popular columns for two 
In^ana papers, and one suspects that 
-the book is composed to some degrcf 
of extracts from these columns.
Certain it is, she brings tho grace 
-of a finished stylist, the eye of a 
ii.,painter, and the practical considcra- 
timis of a farmer’s wife to her vivid 
and visual account of the months of 
a living year on the farm.
This is no book for the thrill seek­
er. It is, howover, a must for persons 
who enjoy good writing. It is a book 
to keep on your bedside table and 
pick up before you turn out the light. 
Even so, you will find that you will 
be reluctant to turn out the light be­
fore you finish the cycle of the year’s 
months.
A  good book which can be picked
up for a moment here and a moment 
there and which will return ample 
pleasure and reward every time it is 
picked up. Wo recommend it highly. 
Rural Free by Rachel Pcden; pub­
lished by McClelland and Stewart.
Watchers at the Pond by Franklin 
Russell is almost complementary to 
Rural Free. They both are about liv­
ing things. However Mr. Russell’s 
book is about the world centred in, 
under, around and above a small pond 
in Ontario. It is a fascinating world 
covering the whole gamut of living 
creatures. It is essentially a nature 
book, but there are few of us who, 
reading it, will not be astonished at 
the extent of our own ignorance of 
what goes on in simple world of the 
pond. The mysteries, the wonder, the 
nazardi of life, procreation and death 
within the teeming univene cf a pond 
makes fascinating reading.
Like Rural Free, this book, too, 
could well be left on the bedside table 
to be thorou^ly enjoyed at leisure. 
It is not only instructive, it is entertain­
ment of a high order. This, too, we 
recommend. The Watchers at the 
Pond by Franklin Russell; published 
by McQclland and Stewart.
ACanadian book of considerable 
interest to the people of British Col­
umbia Is “The Rancher Takes a Wife" 
by Richmond P. Hobson. Mr. Hobson 
was the author of “Grass Beyond the 
Mountains” published a few years 
ago. "Rancher” is a continuation of 
the story of ranching in the last fron­
tier, country near Vandcrhoof. How­
ever, this time it is essentially a wom­
an’s itory, depicting the trials and 
tribulations, the disappointments and 
the surprises of a Vancouver-bred city 
girl going into the wilds to live.
It Is a good yarn about cattle 
ranching in an only partly explored 
wilderness, inhabited by mooses, 
wolves, ©ant grizzlies and very' few 
human beings. Trips through the bush, 
a cattle drive, floods and blizzards, a 
cattle train ride all these and more 
make exciting reading.
In this century when most atten­
tion is focused on pioneering in space, 
it is a rare and refreshing experience 
to rend this true story of modem 
pioneers making their home in a still- 
unconqucred wilderness. The Ranch­
er Takes A Wife, by Richmond P. 




I Bhould be very sorry to see 
the Cenotaph removed from Its 
present setting among the love­
ly trees, flower beds end lawns, 
which makes it a hollowed spot, 
which is mere than one could 
say if it had the arena as its 
background.
T. 0 . HEMMING.
AGAINST IT
The Editor.
Kelowna Dally Courier- 
Sir:
Why should the taxpayers be 
forced to have to pay increased 
taxes for a new police station? 
Our taxes are too high now. 
This so-called retired persons'
paradise has of lata years be­
come a poor house for many of 
its residents. 1128,000 is a lot 
of money to shell out. Should it 
even be built it will take from 
110,000 to ?15,000 to run the 
Joint. Janitors, maintenance, 
fuel and electric light: also 
many other expenses.
I have been give to under­
stand on good authority that 
there is only real need of extra 
space required about three 
times per year.
Why should we taxpayers 
have increased taxes to pay for 
30 years on something like Cen­
tennial Memorial Hall, seldom 
ever used? Because its fees are 
prohibitive. Another millstone
around our necks. We need a 
hospital for chronic cases be­
fore new police station or audi­
toriums, Cut out the spending 
spree on useless buildings.
Remember, “It was the last 
straw that broke the camel’s 
back."
r .  H. BREASLEY
REPORT FROM THE U.K.

















10 TEA M  AGO 
Navember 1931 
Tloodtng at the Kelowna Curling Gub 
began last SUpday, Tho Ice aurface la
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still bumpy In spots so no curling will 
t)o allowed until the| middle of the week.
20 YEARS AGO
November 1941 
A Isrge number of small changes are 
being mode to tlio Park this year. A 
few (craggly old trees are to Iks remov­
ed along witli the grass around the 
boxis box l>eing brought under control.
30 YEARS AGO
November 1931 
Tho Mayor, Aldermen Galbraith and 
McKny were npi*olnted to sit aa a Court 
of Revision of the Voters' List for 1932 
on December 10.
to y e a m  a g o
November 1921 
After 0  very mild foil, winter arrived 
In a burry last week. Within a few houra 
Ihe temperature fell to last a few da- 
greei above freezing ond last McHUfay 
anew fell for tho first time,
69 YEARS AGO
November 1911
The smoking concert and social of 
iO lljS  intended to be Imld in ttaymer'a 
Itdltii cam t (dt fluccassfuily to fha Ciiera 
Moiua last week. '
:>
By M. MelNTYBE HOOD
tomeial London (Eng.)
Correspondent
For the Daily Courier
LONDON — The opening 
changes of the new session Of
farliament have taken such a um that unless there is a radi­
cal change, there will be very 
few subjects left on which there 




ten u n d e r -  
standing that 





p o l i c i e s  on
such matters . . ,
as foreign affairs, colonial 
troubles, international policies, 
and to a large extent, defence. 
Ibese are subjects which the 
leaders have agreed should bo 
lifted nobly above the squabbles 
of pollUcal party arguments, so 
that the nation can show a com­
mon front. This in itself made 
the debate on the speech from 
the throne a very tame affair, 
with little fire in it.
Iain Mncleod. new lender of 
the house of Commons, made 
no bones about his appeal for 
n more statesmanlike and more 
non-Party approach to all tho 
major issues on the part of tho 
opposition.
LABOR IMPATIENT
The Labor leaders, however, 
are not too happy about the 
situation. This became appar­
ent when Prime Minister Mac­
millan made the rather aston­
ishing suggestion to the House 
that there should be o patriotic 
get-together between tho parties 
over wage restraint ,and indus­
trial policy. This momentarily 
took the breath away from the 
opposition, and when he was 
able to regain the power of 
speech, Mr, Qoitakeli could only 
say that he thought this sug­
gestion was “a bit cool," This 
was the prize understatement 
of the session. Most of the op­
position mcml>ers wcfe almost 
ready to burst a blood vessel 
nt the very tltought of moderat­
ing their attacks on the gov­
ernment's e<M»}omio polimos, 
which strike at the very roots 
of labor phiiosoohy. It can bo 
taken for granted that there 
will be no political truce on this 
subject, no matter how willing 
the opi^itkm  may be able to 
be non-perUsan mi some other 
Bubjecta.
toPflGRATfflN ,FROBI.EM '
Tho government Is already 
running Into trouble on the 
framing of Mi new legislation 
to conthd immigration into the 
imited Klnfaom- Not fmly have 
there been protesbi ttm , coww 
Wmi tcotii whicb tim cotomd
immigrants come. The greatest 
bone of contention is what pro­
vision to make for the steady 
and even greatest flow of im­
migrants coming from Eire. 
While not in the Commonwealth* 
they have been treated like 
Commonwealth citizens, with 
the same privileges.
Those from the Irish Repub­
lic form by far the largest t)ody 
of immigrants coming into the 
United Kingdom. In a new 
booklet on studies on immigra­
tion from the Commonwealth, 
it is stated that rather more 
than 1,100,000 Commonwealth 
and Irish citizens migrated to 
this country between the end 
of the war and December 31, 
1059. Of these, sonm 685,000 
have remained in Britain.
Out cf this total of 685,000, 
the Republic of Ireland account­
ed for 352,600, something over 
half the whole total. The second 
largest group was made up of 
113,000 from the British West 
Indies. That does not Include 
the additional 52,000 arriving 
in 1060 and those coming this 
year. India ond Pakistan ac­
counted for 45,000} Australia 
67,100; New Zealand, 17,900; 
Canada, 12,000; Cyprus, 20,000; 
and Malta, 14,500. Other Com­
monwealth countries made up 
tho balance, including 9,200 
from South Africa.
TIjc problem before the gov­
ernment is to frame the bill in 
such a way that tho steady flow 
of immigrants from the Irish 
Republic will not be subjected 
to the same controls and regu­
lations as those from the other 
countries involved. Ibey  are 
not considered as aliens, even 
under the present lows, but the 
new bill will have to put them , 
into some different classifica­
tion from citizens from the 
other. Commonwealth areas. 
The government does not wish 
to interfere with the flow of 
Immigration from Eire, but 
how to do that without giving 
strong offence to countries 
tyhich are Commonwealth coun­
tries would tax the wisdom id 
Solomon.
m  AGAIN IN COBRTB 
A new series of court actions 
over the affairs of tho Electri­
cal Trades Union is pending. 
The election of the new execu­
tive resulted In an almost com­
plete route of the Communists. 
Formerly there Were eight 
Communists and three anti­
communists on the executive. 
The new elecUon returned nine 
anti-Communists and only two 
Communists. The Beds, how­
ever, are not giving up eontrol 
without a battle. The new exec­
utive does not take offlce until 
January 1. 1962. Mo tho old ex­
ecutive has called a Rules Re­





I was reading In your paper 
where you were asking for 
views regarding “Moving the 
Cenotaph.”
I'm a newcomer to your 
friendly city, from Edson, Al­
berta, and Intend making this 
city my home of the future. 
This for several reasons, the 
chief is that it is closer to Cal­
gary and Edmonton than Vic­
toria, and that's where our chil­
dren and grandchildren live.
I have been a Legion mem­
ber for the last 40 years or so. 
and try to attend the Legion 
parades on Armistice Day 
wherever I may be located, and 
felt It a priviUge to Join in your 
parade this year.
I stumbled across your fine 
Cenotaph in the park here, soon 
after my arrival, and could not 
help but admiro the fine loca­
tion among the lovely trees and 
grass lawns, and I was amazed 
at the long list of names on 
your Cenotaph.
In such an environment, one 
has time for thought and con­
templation, and memories, and 
I thought of the mistake we 
made at Edson. in putting our 
Cenotaph on a busy street, 
where people walk fast and 
cars rush by.
No, I am sure if the lads 
whose names that Cenotaph 
bears, had their say, they would 
say “Please leave our memor­
ies at peace, In this lovely 
place,’*
Yours sincerely,
HAROLD J. REID. 
P.S. Yes I rot soaked on tho 
parade, but wnat of it?
■ r FATRtCE NICHOiJON 
There is no official ecltbre- 
tion for thii annivtriary of the 
lucceistui National Export 
Trade Promotten Coofirence— 
but Trade Minliter George 
Ifeea has plenty to eetebrete.
lie  has not been trying to 
achieve the excellent in sales- 
manihip-but he has done the 
imposilble; he did not encour­
age Canadian manufacturers to 
aell refrigeratora to the XUkt- 
moa, but he has helped them 
to aell plastic toys to the Jsp- 
eneie and unbrellas to the 
BiiUsh,
The asga of Mr. Hses* II 
months aa our Minister of Trade 
end Commerce has been one of 
unremitting bustle, and an 
imaginative change in empha­
sis within the department. In 
hla, work, he haa been im­
mensely helped by partisan- 
free co<»pcratlon from all pro- 
vtnelal governments, even those 
which are formed by political 
parties hostile lo him.
Ho was appointed as trade 
rrUnlstcr on October 11 last 
year, Dy DoceinlK’r 5 he was 
windlnt! un h!» trade promotion 
conference, which was attended 
by l,3.tt Canadian butdneiimen 
and 123 trade commlisionera 
assembled from ail round tho 
world. Four days later he wrote 
to all provincial trade minis­
ters to propose a scries of local 
Trade and Industrial Promo­
tional Conferences. To date 
Ih-re have been completed in 
c'fjhl provinces, emtihash'ng 
the recapture of tho Canadian 
domestic market. The two final 
conferences will be held in 
Newfoundland next month, and 
In Quebec in February.
MUST REDUCE COSTS 
The only sound basis for ex­
panding our export trade, in 
Mr. Hccs’ thinking, must be to 
start by selling more to Cana­
dians. Thi.s increases productiv­
ity, with overheads not rising in 
proportion, and lowers unit 
costs, which in turn makes 
those Canadian products more 
competitive in world markets.
To assist our industries in 
this, the trade department has
iwung ahtrply away fretn ita 
tfidittonal roia of tncouraginii 
•sports only. A iigalfieam l i i i  
in it# MW rolf if th i prvpara* 
tlwi of a atriss of induiUy-by^ 
Industry iwviewa. to analyia 
what ta bolng Imported into 
Canada, what U costa, and how 
Canadian producer* can boat 
tho fnrvignera on our homa 
ground.
Tht first such report was nub* 
lished a week sro, entitled 
“8:x>Ulght on Oil Drilling 
Equipment” , It ta anticipated 
that what can be learned from 
that aludy will assist our in­
dustry to obtain in future •  
much larger share of the ISO,- 
000,000 a year domestio Rla^ 
ket.
Other reports now being pro- 
pared will cover the chemleal 
industry, the furniture Indus­
try, the iron amt steel industry, 
among others.
One lesson already learned ti 
that foreign good* are beating 
their Canadian rivals out of tho 
Canadian market because the 
homo prodticer Is not giving the 
buyer what he w.mt.s. A typi­
cal case concerned structural 
steel offered to the construction 
Industry. West Germany sent 
three experts to Canada, where 
they spent six mcntha analysing 
the exact dimension* and soecl- 
ficatlons of steel required by 
domestic producars. Armed 
with this valuable Information, 
their plants in West Germany 
were E0O.1 ablo to capture m 
larg* slice of our domcitio 
r.iarkct. Then a Canadian plant 
itself conducted a similar sur­
vey of requirements, nnd in 
their first year of enlightened 
production they are recapturing 
$4,000,000 of orders from tho 
Germans.
The results stemming from 
this new initiative by our trade 
department are not *11 visible 
a t once; they will be cumula­
tive over several years. But 
they are already showing up 
beneficially In a slowing down 
in the ra te of expansion of our 
imports, in an acceleration in 
tho rise of our exports, and la 
more Jobs being available la 
our secondary Industries.
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Slurp
BurpYou





In order to let tho public 
know more of the facts about 
mass fluoridation and the value 
of fluoride Itself, I am repro­
ducing here a few of tho re- 
pprti taken from the pamph­
lets concerning fluoridation is­
sue in Calgary,
“Sodium fluoride is a cumu­
lative poison and long continued 
consumption of relatively small 
doses causes chronic poisoning 
similar to arsenlo poisoning, 
(Chae, T, Betts, DDS in To­
ledo),"
There are much better, cheap­
er and more effective methods 
of insuring that children get the 
desired amount of fluorine. I.e. 
by tablets, capsules, pillii, etc.
In New Zealand In Havelock 
North, a supply of pure un- 
fluoriaated water wns turned on 
In June, 1960, after six years of 
fluoridation.
Water commissioner Ford In 
New York City in a brief pre­
sented In March, 1057 to the 
mayor and council stated: “The 
matter of fluoridation has been 
under our scrutiny for over 20 
years. Fluoride chemical when 
uniformly in a water supply nt 
source, becomes unevenly dis­
tributed In tho systems," '
He went on to point out sam­
ples taken from the tap In 
several fluoridated cities show­
ed a variation In concentration 
(In the same city) of more than 
BOO per cent.
Over 100 cities tried and sub­
sequently ceased fluoridation.
''Much more research must 
tw done on the effects of fluorl- 
daUcui on other parts of the 
body before responsible people 
support It." (Dr. II, M. Sinclair, 
director of Human Nutrition,
Oxford University, Britain's
leading authority on nutrition.)
New Zealanders In the elec­
tion* on Nov. 21, 1959, rejected 
aU inoposals io fluhrldXte ihe 
water supplies.
Protest mass medication un­
til at least someone accept* re- 
before the end « l this month to sponslblUty, for damage* from
make ftd lcal i«vliioa» to  the edvewe elde efl«rts.
union rtoes. 1-EOA MATTE.
,  >  ' I?
He knew he shouldn't have 
eaten cabbage!
It always left him bloated. So 
did onions, radishes and beans.
Most gas problems begin when 
you gulp down air—eating on 
the run, sipping bubbly pop and 
savoring fluffy meringues. When 
faulty dentures slide around, air 
glides down al.so.
For relief, you down extra air 
or fizzing bicarbonate, hoping 
to burp like a baby. Often, more 
goes down than comes up!
As stomach acid and food- 
digesting chemicals thin out over 
the years, undigested starch and 
protein pass Into the lower 
tract. Here, millions of nibbling 
bacteria manufacture new ga.s 
and colicky cramps.
TRAPPED GAS
Prescriptions for intestine- 
relaxing drug.s open a super­
highway down which gas can 
rush. Activated charcoal shrinks 
gas bubbles. High colonics and 
all sorts of intestinal rinses try 
to wash out trapped gas.
But nothing could cure gur­
gling, rumbling cramps! Trap­
ped in thousands of tiny bubbles, 
intestinal gas couldn't rush any­
where—not until exports found a 
special defoaming chemical to 
unlock these bubbly traps.
With today's sugar-coated de- 
foaming tablets, bubbles nnd 
troubles evaporate. Your doctor 
may cltooso Myllcon (U) or 
Phazyme <R) with extra food- 
digesting chemicals as well.
RELAX WHILE EATING
To prevent gas, grind each 
bite between powerful molars. 
Relax while you eat. Lot dessert 
Bcttlc before facing TV's 1030
mobsters. Even G-men get 
ulcers!
Mild sedative prescriptions 
calm nervous air-swallowing. No 
smoking or chewing before 
meals. You don't want a stom­
ach full of a ir ready to foam 
up at the first bite.
WATCH FOE CAUSE 
Despite the well-earned repu­
tation of onions, cabbage and 
beans, almost any food can be 
a gasser. You'll have to track 
down common offenders in your 
own case. MUX? Chocolate? Or 
possibly grapefruit?
There's more than meets the 
eye in that old saying about 




shire t h e a t r e  owner Ernest 
Shepard plons to bring bullfight­
ing to Britain. He says he will 
use tho "Portuguese version, * • 
in which tho bull is not killed, 
but anim*l protection societies 
may prove on obstacle to his 
plans.
BIBLE BRIEFS
King David said, “Who am I, 
O Lord God, and what is my 
house, that thou hast brought 
mo thus far?” •— I Chnmlcles 
17:10.
We fit into God’s plan only 
t>ecausc Ho can use weak, sin­
ful man to His own glory. None 
of UR has been brought “ thus 
far" by his own goodness. It Is 
God's mercy.
Announcement
The Board o f School Trustees
of
School District 2 3  (Kelowna)





Paret Hoad Olmnhjptn Miitston
WED., NOV. 2 9 - 3 : 1 5  P.M .
Mrs. Dorothea W k e r ,  for tvhom the ichool la named, 
will he on hand lo prctido at the ceremony. The school 
will be open for inspccilon on tho evening of Nov. 29 
from B to 9 p.m. and the public ii cordially Invited to 
attend.
WOMEN’S EDITOR; FLORA EVANS
Peachland Legion!
Hall Is Crowded 
At Church Bazaar
I'XrTED CHt’RCll BAZAAR
Tlie Legion Hall was crowded 
;on Friday aftemtxyn, Novrmlier 
24th, when the Women’s A ssocia -_______
!Uon of the United Clwrih held f d ^ il y  COURIER. TUES.. NOV. M. m i  PAGE 5
Hi’s annual bazaar. ; ■— ....     i — ....... .............. . . .................
Tho Heverend C. A. Warren 
extended a warm welcon.e to 
the visitors, prior to o{X*amg Uie 
event at 2:30.
Many attractive articles w ere : '
offered for sale at the variuus' In honor of Mr. Sam Payne'of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. McLaugh 
tables. Fancy candles and table who has been sisending the last lin during the past week, 
decorations were included m a:few  months in Kelowna conduct-' 
variety of novelties, in charge of mg an actors work shop and 
Mrs. A. M. Moore and Mrs, D .: directing the Little TheaU'e pro- 
C. Cousins, who also l(x4:ed af-Jduction of •Picnlc’, which may 
ter the candy. Ih* .-een at the Kelowna Sr. High
At the home cooking table, auditorium on VVednes-
Mrs. W. D. MiUer, Mrs, A. M. i^ay. Thur.sday, and Friday of 
Johnson, Mr.s. W. H. Smith week. Miss N anij Gale cn-
Mrs. C. T. Redstone were kept tertauud informally after five on
Wdlnesday afternoon and a 
party for Mr. Payne and the 
cast of Picnic was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Hughes on Saturday evening.
Plans Completed By Guild 
For W infied  Christm as Bazaar
Friends end neighbor* of Mrs. 
T. J. Turner will be pleased t» 
know she is home from the Kel­
owna General Hospital, whare 
she was a patient for alm<»*t a  
week.
AROUND TOWN
Plans are now completed for 
St. M argaret's Guilds Annual 
Christmas Bazaar which will be 
held on Wednesday. Nov. 23th 
in St. M argaret’s Parish Hall at 
2:30 p.m. ITiere will be nctdle-
work and home cooking stalls, . . - a
also a white elephant stall and , f \  
a guess the weight competition, tainlb’ ha te  returned homa from 
* a visit to Qucsnel, they plaa to
Mr. and Mrs. R. Krebs and; settle in the district for tha 
daughter Izirraine have return- winter months, 
ed home from a few days in
Miss Conroy Carruthers and 
Mr. Bruce DeHart who drove 
to Kelowna with Mr. Tony Fer­
guson to spend the weekend 
with their rcsi>ective parents 
have returned to UBC.
busy.
Mr*. L. Watts and Mrs, \V. H. 
Wilson handled tho needlework 
and Mrs. E. W. Neil, the Christ­
mas tree, which lent a festive 
air to the bazaar.
A delicious lea. prepared by 
Mrs. Elmer Chisholm uml -Mr.s. 
C. A. Warren and servcti b v
REUNITED AFTER 2 3  YEARS
T his. Chinese couple were 
reunited in Oklahoma Cit.v af­
ter a separation of 23 .tears. 
Jew Yick How said ho married 
Tam  Mce Chun in Hong Kong 
in 1935 and returned to the
United State.s in LWS. BeTore 
he could bring his wife to this 
country war broke out and 
Tam Nee fled to the Interior of 
China. Lack of marriage 
proof.1 hampered their re­
union but with the help of Ok­
lahoma Senator Robert Kerr 
and other American officials 
the couple finally got together. 
Jew How is a cook.
(AP Wircphotol
Mrs, H. M. Trueman entertain­
ed at her home on Glenwocxl 
.Avenue at the tea hour last
T h u r . s d a y  and Friday after- 
Mrs. A. R. Miller. Mrs. J. Trxld,noons. On Thursday Mrs. Arthur 
and Mrs. J. Khalembach. v,a.s! Jack.-on and Mrs. F. N. Gis- 
enjoyed by the large gathering. jb)rnc presided at the urns, and 
Mrs. A. Smalls took the tea i .serving were Mrs. Ben Gant,
money. |Mrs. W. Dulman, and Mrs.
(Harold August. Pouring tea on 
Several young people from I Friday were Mrs. P. C. Mac-
George Pringle High School | Lanrin and Mrs. E. N. Popham,
Journeyed to Kamloops at thel^^hile Mrs. Horace Simpson, 
weekend to attend a conference | s. Wm. Buss, Mr.s. Douglas 
of the Students’ Council. 'Ihe({.jprr and Mr.s. Percy Pettvplece 
group, in charge of Vice P rinci-i^ere the serviteurs. 
pal P. K. Zubick, includeil Mur-j
gnret Smith. Audrey llhidy, | Mrs. T. C. McLaughlin and 
IBoyd Topham, nil of I’caeii-iMr.s. Jam es Stewart entertain- 
Hand, and Neil Hewitt, of West-;cd informally at a coffee party 
;bank. ion Friday morn’ng in honor of
iMrs. Wallace Johnston of Van- 
Mrs. \ \ .  A. Caldwell of Park- has been the guest
dale Place, Summcrland, is | --------------------------------------------
vi.sitlng her .son-in-law a n d ]  
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. Toi> i 
ham for a few day.s. |
V. Cou.sin?. H. Coubin.s .nnd i 
Don Davies have returned from 
a hunting trip in the Kootenay.s. ;




A Christmas Parade of Fash­
ions will be held in the Aqua 
Ballroom of the Kelowna Aqua­
tic at 8 p.m. on December 5th.
The attractive stylings in lin 
geries, sportswear, dresses, af­
ter 5 costumes, and bridal en­
sembles will be modelled by 
Linda Thompson, Loralee Tur- 
gixise, Stephtnl Sass, Katherine 
Stovern, Valerie D ea c o n 
Frances Sahli. Linda Bazett, 
Mrs. Wesley Barber, Mrs. Wm. 
Quigley, and Mrs. John Wood- 
worth. Children’s styles will be 
modelled by adorable young 
Christie Hamilton and ’Terrie 
Young, and Phillis Trenwith 
will be the commentator.
Beautiful stage decorations in 
a Christmas motif are  being de- 
signerl by Bill Jcnnens, and en­
tertainment will be provided by 
the Teen Town Glee Club ac­
companied by Mr. T. R. Austen 
on tlie electric organ.
There will be door prizes, re- 
freshmcnt,s will be served, and 
the proceeds will go towards the 
March of Dimes Fund.
Vancouver, while there they 
visited Mrs. Wermsley (Mrs. 
Krcb’s Aunt* who is undergoing 
medical treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Holittkij 
and family of 100 Mile House are 1 
visitors at the home of the for-! 
m er's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Holitzkl.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kroecker and 
family of Vancouver were re­
cent visitors at the home of 
the latter's mother Mrs. I. Offer- 
dahl.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Wheeler bav«r
returned home from •  short 
visit to Quesnd. Mr. Wheeler 
did lome hunting and Mr*. 
Wheeler renewed old aequalii-
taiu'c,s.
HALL FOR ESKIMOS
TORONTO (CP) -  The na­
tional president of the Imivciial 
Order Daughters of the Empire. 
Mrs. Peter L. Robinson, an­
nounced that a third L ODE ,  
community hall will 1» built for 
the Eskimos a t Baker laike in 
tho central Arctic. Two such 
hall-s now are at Frobisher Bay 
In the eastern Arctic, and ITik- 
toyaktuk in the west.
ntellectually Active Women Are 
The Best Wives, Mothers, Citizens
As guest speaker nt the Uni- FairclouRh. the minister of citi-'to reiterate two points: Ten- 
versity Women';; Club dinner at'zenship and immigration. acity of purpose is one of the
Capri Motor Inn last vvcckl xhc woman who knows noth-
Mr.s. Harrison Smith gave a 'ing  of t>olitics is acting like interested one of
very stimulating talk in defence;child. She has never growm up; Lhe mo.st important things in 
of the “ Intellectually Active^yet few Canadian women know 
Woman.” The following are | anything of politics at all. 
some cxccrpt.s from thi.s talk j  There can be no excusing such 
which should be of interest to | immaturity. Women simply 
all women. I  must do better in the future.
i FACTOR IN THE BETTER MOTHERS ;
Women mu.st insist that they!STRUGGLE FOR SURVIVAL 
rtceive just as much educationt Intellectually active women 
a* men, no m atter what their could well bo tho determining
A w ood«n  chair with a  domagodr 
b u t (till solid, M a t con b «  r t i t e r o d  
to  usefulness In a  trie* w ith  an 
tractive hooked pod.
T he S am e F ine  
P roduct
Available In Car­
tons for yonr eon- 
vcnience.
Easy to Four,




F E E L I N G  
Y O U R  B E S T
for
C H R I S T M A S ?
If you’re fccliuK' run-down, 
ragged, norvou.s and unusual­
ly tired — maybe it's because 
you need something more 
than your usual run-of-the- 
mill diet.
With the Christmas holidays 
coming on and all the excit<‘- 
ment that goes with this 
festive season, make sure you 
are feeling your best!
Come in or phone us today 
about the wonderful, energy- 
giving herbal preparations 
that will help restore your 
buoyant energy and maKe a 
new, vibrant person out of 
you! There's no obligation 
our reputation is backed by 28 


















from Barr & Anderson
life, and each woman today 
must commit herself to Ufe and 
find the thing in life which for 
her is terribly Important to do. 
She must withstand the social 
pressure of little minds and 
stubbornly seek her goal.
plans for life may be. As I have 
mentioned many times before 
and shall continue to repeat in 
quoting a former prc.sidcnt of 
Mill* College: “When you edu­
cate  a man, you educate an in­
dividual. When you educate a 
woman, you educate a family.”
In today’s world where fa- 
ihbr* by the necessity of their 
work often see very little of 
th*ir children, it is even more 
Imperative than ever before 
th a t children be raised by well- 
informed nnd educated women. 
Wall intentloncd as she alwnys 
1*. it is nevertheless a tragedy 
to  see a mother indoctrinating 
h er brood, herself ignorant of 
what the world is all about.
Women—and especially uni­
versity womcn—mu.st never be 
allent on the subject of proper 
education for women. Tliis non- 
sansQ of providing les.s educa­
tion for women is a crime 
against society, and it must be 
eean for the social evil it is.
BETTER WIVES
Housewives must cea.se hav­
ing an Inferior complex regard­
ing their role as hnmomnker. 
Women, and especinll,y univer­
sity wopien, must carefully 
apaesa their roles as mariTagc 
partners. Rather than being 
frustrated and crying out as wo 
often hear: “Oh, I wish I were 
doing .something worthwhile,” 
housewives .should .see their 
■necini opportunity of enriching 
the ciiltiirnl activities of their 
famille.s nnd their conmuuiitle.s.
And why j.s their oiiportunity 
special? nociniso housewives 
have the time to follow cultural 
activity, which is !.omettiing a 
busy profos,sionnl man or wom­
an  seldom has. In thc.se <lays 
of lightened honwework and 
langthcncd llve.s, women who 
a re  nt homo have an ohlluation 
to put their brains and educa­
tion to crontlvo u*c.
BETTER CITIZEN.S
Intallccttiniiy active women 
rnnkc better e l t i . e n s ,  lliis  
would nnpear to be a statement 
of tha ohvloua; > et I hear wom­
an saying: "1 know nothing of 
politics." Saying this is like 
pinning a ;Tgn on your coat: 
" I  do not accept my res)xinsi- 
bllltlcR.”  Saying "I know noth­
ing of jKillticH" in a righteous 
m anner with the Intention of 
irnpl.ving that you will have 
nothing lo do with iKilitles, ban 
the same effect as adding a 
aectmd sign on. your coat say­
ing: "I ant al.so stupid,” for 
men and women cannot «»cape 
living In sodoty with other men 
and women. No one lives on n 
planat by himself even thounh 
(#nch of us may live finuratively 
apcaking on u lonely island. As 
it In tncscapuhle that vve all 
|UU»t h»V« « «cl|hl»or. theie 
piusl lie government and poli­
tics I* hotv HO get government.
I havo found po ptejudicn 
tgnlnst women In iHilitics when 
they can «<“ a jol», Nt.thing held 
I^Ck Charlotte VVhiilon at the 
ballot b«.x; nor MorgBfri 
Moaghat. iho «ovv Canadian 
imba*«ad(»r to Australia; Ellen
factor in the struggle for world 
survival. Charlotte Whitton 
quotc.s the president of Brook­
lyn College, reporting to the 
U.S. prc.sidcnt in 1959 
months in Russia on a 
finding mission. He used thc.se 
plain, .start word.s: ‘‘The wide 
use of woman’s abilities in So­
viet Russia could well bo the 
determining factor in the com­
mon struggle for world Burviv- 
al.”
I remember General M\irison, 
who was in charge of material 
for the landing on D-Day, tell­
ing me that it was the women 
of England who made this suc- 
ccs.sful Aiiied invasion possible. 
When he wns asked to pack the 
nocc.ssary food to feed such nn 
invading force, he said it was 
utterly impossible to do the job 
with the manpower at hand. 
There were not enough men. 
He turned then to the women, 
and it was they who in their 
homes all over England wrap­
ped tho millions of parcels of 
food in waterproof packaging 
which were necessary if the In- 
vn.sion was to be a success. The 
free world must u.sc the talents 
of its women effectively, and 
womon must not bo encouraged 
to .sit on tlie shelf.
In conclu.slon, I should like
WOMEN CURLERS
KAMLOOPS. B.C. (CP)—The 
Kamloops Ladies Curling Club 
had 86 enthusiasts registered 
for the start of the new season, 
a slight increase from the prc- 





12 convenient mixing speed*. 
Thumb-tip beater ejector, I  
Complete with stand, large 
and small mixing ^  J
HAIR TINTS
MONTREAL (CP) — Roger 
Para, prc.sidcnt of the French 
section of the International Lad­
ies’ Hair-Drcssers, estimates 90 
per cent of women In France 
have their hair colored. When 
he fir.st opened his Paris salon 
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!) a.m . to 9 p.m.
You will bo in tho spotlight 
every time with a flattering 






















You Save 2 6 c lb. b a g*1.49
Town House. Fancy, 14<oz. 
vacuum tin. You Save 13c
White or Colored. 




•  UM PB •  CHINA
•  GLAfiSWARB j 
♦COPPER ♦  CRYSTAL j
•  PHILIPS RADIO, TV, j
COMRINATIONa j
Gifts to Plcaao Evoryono | 
Are at . . . !
Modern Appliances
a  Llectric l.ld.
fttol Pandtor nu POX4I301 
FREE GIFT W R A m ^O I
by re $ fw t t io n  onfy , I n r h id r i ;
l.RObM FOR a  
FORaNIOHTS
(luNiirimis d o u b le  wlUi b e lh l)
e. DINNER FOR 3  IN 
THE COPFRR OAROIN
(h e a rty  rq e t l  p rim e  r i tx  o f b s s l l)
9.TI0KITD FOR 3  TO 
OAVK SUPPER CLUB
(V e n to u w e r 'i (op  te ie n t 
showceso')
A U  FOR ONLY $ 2 7
TurkeysOVEN READY
10 to 12 lb. and 16 tc lB  lbs. weights. Grade 'B', lb.
W h .t « ie  you t« o  w .iiin*  (o if  Cell your 




RA D IA NT CONTROL
TOASTER
Ix)wors toa,st nutomatically; 
lonsta exactly desired (hade; 
tonst rises illcntly A Q  AC  
when d o n e   A T . # J
$Sw eet and Juicy.
Easy to Peel .  Per Box




CON I ROLLED HEAT
AUTO FRYPAN
FRY GUIDE DIAL give# yoij 1 
controlled hcnt. Water acnlfld | 
element make* pan |  T ftC
wnHhnblo  ..........
Metal and glna* cover extra.
HAIR
DRYER
Bundle o f  
2  Boxes .
$
S A P  I  W A Y  I I  M I T  E D
xjorofhrtnblo, «<Ht«#tahRj 
fo any head aizo or hair do. |
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PRICE OF FIRE HOSES WRONG: 
WAS A 'SHOCKING BAD ERROR'
COLDSTREAM (Staff) — The municipality 
w ill protest an $84.90 error in a tender received 
for fire equipment.
Reeve Charles Pitt termed “a shocking bad 
error” a mistake by LaFrance Fire Engine and 
Foamite Ltd. which company has written the 
municipality saying its tender for fire hoses 
should have been $1,610.60 instead of its original 
price of $1,525.70.
The company has requested the municipality 
pay the difference.
But municipal council Monday agreed this 
was the company’s error not the municipality’s 
and w ill start negotiatings asking that the 
original price hold. ^
Player Transfer Control 
Backed At NOHL Meeting
NEGLIGENCE TRIAL
Witnesses Tell Assizes 
Of Auto's Fast Speeds
VERNON (Staff) — A Crown
witness told Assiie Court Mon­
day a car which smashed up, 
causing the death of one occu­
pant and injuring three others, 
had passed him a moment 
earlier a t a speed he estimated 
in excess of W mi>h.
Another witness said the car 
had also passed him at s  time 
when he was driving at between 
55 and 60 mph.
The evidence of William F. 
Strachah and Grant Taylor of
rieff of the Grands Fork are*. 
She died ol Injuries received in 
the accident.
Goldslniry and two other teen­
age passengers were also injur­
ed, though not sewrely.
Grant Taylor, another teen­
ager. said he saw tlie head­
lights of Goldsbury's ca r com­
ing up from behind. It passed 
him immediately.
SWERVE TO RIGHT
Then he said it seemed to
Grand Forks w'as the highlight j swerve to the right, straighten 
in the first afternoon in the |out, veer to the left and spin in 
trial for criminal negligence of a cloud of dust.
VERNON (S taff)-A t the ex- 
exutlve meeting of the North 
Okanagan Hockey I.«ague Mon­
day. a constitutional amend­
ment effecting player transfers
A qtiick takeoff Is what 10- 
ycarokl Glenn tfill and 11- 
year-old Jerry Illanchard of 
Vernon Ik e  when they climb
QUICK START
aboard their toboggan In Poi­
son Park. Five-year-old Ge­
orge Hill watches his brother 
slide to fun. The youngster*
are among the many w’ho 
are taking advantage of the 
snow in the North Okanagan 
for winter sports. (Courier 
staff photo)
Derelict Orchards Purge 
Likely For Coldstream
COLDSTREAM (Staff) -  The 
tau n t, bug-ridden dereflct orch­
ards in this municipality are 
m arked for destructiaa or ex- 
famsive spraying.
Municipal council Monday was 
unanimous in agreeing to consid­
e r  a  bylaw which would give the 
municipality power to reduce 
I hazards to healthy orchards 
from the Infested derelict trees.
Clerk Roy Blackwood said 
there were about seven such or­
chards in Coldstream which are 
a  natural nesting place for such 
insects as the destructive codl­
ing moths, bud moths, spiders, 
red  mites, two-spotted mites and 
others.
The municipal act gives Cold­
stream  power to:
•  Cut down the orchards.
•  Require the owner to spray 
the orchards, or
•  Spray them and charge the 
owners.
The m atter was broached to 
councQ by W. A. C. Jackson, 
representing the Coldstream 
local of the B.C. F n d t Growers’ 
Association.
The local is becoming increas­
ingly concerned over unneces­
sary  infestation of local orch 
ards by the derelicts. 
Q>ldstream has an “ anti-
derelict*' bylaw but it badly .proach council requesting the
needs updating and has rarely 
been enforced.
A MENACE
Reeve Charles P itt agreed 
with Mr. Jackson's submissions. 
"They are a  m enace," he said. 
“There is no l>eauty about 
them."
He suggested a  four-man ad­
visory ^ F G A  committee could 
be set up to advise council on 
what orchards trees were in 
need of attention.
Coun. John (Paddy) Hill, just 
elected by acclamation to give 
him 18 years in office, said; "If 
enough of you tell us to do it 
(pass a bylaw) we will do i t '
He added: “ It m ust be pretty 
annoying for a m an with a  good 
orchard to have a derelict next 
door which is infesting his trees 
but which he has no control 
over."
Coun. Harold Viel said the pro­
posed bylaw would have the ef­
fect of encouraging better care 
of orchards by owners who are 
now “only half taking care of 
them."
Mr. Jackson agreed to ask 
the local to hold a meeting in 
December and discuss the mat­
ter, following which it m ay ap-
bylaw l>e drawn up.
from one team to another came 62 NOHL
Lumby Flying Frenchmen.
Legally Jost belongs to the 
cellar - dwelling Hcad^)f-thc- 
Lake team for whom he played 
with last year.
At the beginning of the 1961.
TTederick Goldsbury, 21, of 
Castlegar.
Goldsbury was driver of a car 
with passenger Marjorie Neg-
into effect.
The amendement states:
“ Any player registered with 
any club last year, cannot 
move to another club without 
a written release by the club 
player was registered with."
Thif letter goes into the 
hands of league President 
Garth Tubman to be retained 
by him. Thfs addition to the 
league constitution could have 
far reaching effects on certain 
NOHL players.
Most notably effected would 
be high-scoring Nick Jost now
season it appeared
playing under the banner of the shortly.
that Hcad-of-the-Lake were not 
too interested In Jost. Tliis re 
action apparently stemmed 
from differences arising from 
last season between Jost nnd 
Head-cf-thc-Lake. Now with 
Head-of-the-Lake needing team 
bolstering they might reconsid­
er using him.
A sfwkesman for Head-of-the- 
Lake said today he was unable 
to make any official comment 
until such time the club got to­
gether. He did say however that 
a decision on the Jost m atter 
would be forthcoming very
Anglican Bazaar Feature 
Sale Of Christmas Gifts
VERNON (Staff)—The annualsell mincemeat. St. M argaret’s
The accident occurred about 
10 p.m. Aug. 5 at a bend in the 
road about 10 miles east of 
Grand Forks on the highway to
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
Dally Courier’s Vernon Barcaa, Camelon Block 
Telephone Linden 2-7410
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Less T h a n l
Christmas bazaar of the All 
Saints’ Anglican Church will be 
held on Saturday, starting a t 2 
p.m. in the Parish Hall.
The bazaar Is sponsored by 
the different groups of the P ar­
ish GuUd.
Articles will go on sale suit­
able for a (Hhrlstmas gift.
The St. Hilda’s group will sell 
hobby horses and doll's cloth­
ing. A fish pond will be full of 
prizes for the small children. 
The St. Anne’s group will sell 
dolls for the girls.
The St. Catherine’s group will
group will serve afternoon tea, 
and the St. Cecilia’s group will 
take charge of the home cook­
ing sale.
■rhe Coldstream group will 
have their usual sewing stall, 
featuring aprons, embroidered 
pillow slips, knitted articles and 
other items of fancy work.
There will also be the white 
elephant stall.
TTie Anglican Young People’s 
Association will sell home-made 
candy and the girls’ auxiliary 




VERNON (Staff) — Nearly 
100,000 Christmas trees are ex­
pected to be cut in the Vernon 
Forest Ranger District this sea­
son.
This Is slightly less than last 
year.
Deputy forest ranger Cliff 
Dobbin warned that the general 
public m ay not cut trees on 
Crown land and that up to a 
$300 penalty may be imposed 
for this offence.
He said people cutting on pri­
vate land should get a letter 
from the owner showing per­
mission was given.
People with a number of 
Christmas trees in their cars 
may be checked by Forest Ser­
vice personnel.
Trees moving in quantity by 
commercial shippers would 
have to bo accompanied by 
scaling and transport permits 
obtained from the forest serv­
ice, he said.
CXILDSTREAM (Staff) — A 
rec« )t test of municipal water 
suimlies showed considerable 
bacteria contamination, it was 
learned by council Monday.
But Health Officer W. G. 
Fyvla said later it is still far 
bdow  the danger level and was 
R self-correcting situation,
A test Nov. 14 showed a mark- 
« t  increase in the bacteria count 
la  a  sample from Coldstream 
creek and Kalamalka Lake, 
The w ater Is pumped direct 
frrom the lake into the water 
system but will soon be chlorina' 
ted when the equipment is oper 
•ting.
Mr. Fyvla said today the in­
crease in bacteria was caused 
by the long dry summer with 
less w ater draining into the re  
•crvoira from the water shed.
Far Reaching Proposals 
Soon On Transport Issue
He said this was a situation 
which occurred periodically, and 
existed throughout the Okana­
gan.
NOMINATIONS
A nomination report showed 
that all four canditates for muni­
cipal elections had been elected 
by acclamation.
FIRE MEETINO
The municipality will be re­
presented at a meeting in Kel­
owna Dec. 5 to discuss mutual 
aid between North Okanagan 
F ire Departments.
TAX DEADLINE
Deadline for payment of taxes 
in Coldstream is Nov. 30. Clerk 
Roy Blackwood said the Muni­
cipal Hall will be kept open un­
til 0 p.m. on Nov. 30 to receive 
last minute payments,
BYLAW VOTING
VANCOUVER (CP) — When 
ratepayers through the prov­
ince. vote In the Dec, 7 civic 
elections they will also be re­
quired to approve or reject 
money bylaws to the tune of 
SIO.617,900. The list includes 14, 
940,000 on schools, $2,837,000.for 
sewers and $392,000 for hos 
pitals and others.
PLAYER DRAFT
VANCOUVER (CP) — Wayne 
Norton of Port Moody and Billy 
Consolo, Vancouver Mountles 
second baseman last season 
were among 35 players drafted 
Monday at Tampa, Fla., by m a­
jor league baseball clubs for an 
outlay of $680,000. Tho Minnesota 
Twins, the Pacific Coast League 
Mountles* new m ajor league af­
filiate picked up two pitchers 
nnd two Infielders. Norton wns 
picked up by Kansas City from 
Richmond and Consolo went to 
the Philadelphia Phillies.
OTTAWA (CP) — Some far- trains 
reaching — even revolutionary Unes.
proposals for Canada’s trou­
bled transport industry will be 
placed soon before the federal 
cabinet.
Tbe new ideas, heralding 
some really touchy political 
problems for the government, 
will be spelled out in the second 
volume of the report of the 
MacPherson royal commission 
on transportation, due to be de­
livered early next month to 
Prim e Minister Diefenbaker.
Transport circles expect the 
report to lay out a detailed 
blueprint for Canada’s future 
transportation system, involv­
ing a major overhaul of tradi­
tional federal transport policies.
T h e  recommendations will 
confront the government with 
some fundamental decisions af­
fecting not only the railways 
but also the truckers, shipping 
lines, airlines and pipelines.
They will also have a bearing 
on railway and other transport 
workers, ns well as on shippers.
DIG FOR CLUES 
With the second report ex­
pected anytime now. the trans­
port industry is digging deeply 
nto the already-publlc
Ladyiike Fight For UBC 
Chancellor Ends Today
VANCOUVER (C P l-T h e  out- 
I come of a ladylike campaign for 
I the post of chancellor of tho 
[uM vrnaity of British Columbia 






[(Slotel IwMllin* bdva at girla can 
iButei oatfa ppcaet money de- 
i t * ' Verwm for
t|ir« ietlMibte. be having
' ppm iOMtei from ume to 
D p p  «ompact routes 
i t p i  w  api^ication
’ITba Itelly Cwirier. old Post 
" Bulldint. V®rnon. or
u
Frank M. Ross, wife of B.C.’a PhylUa Roas, 
former lieutenant-governor, and 
Mrs. H. F. Angus, wife of tho 
chairmon of the provlnce’a Pub­
lic Utilities Commission.
The chancellor h e a d  a the 
Imnrd of governors and tho sen­
ate and participates in policy 
making.
This will be the first election 
for the office in the university's 
47-vear history. Previous chan­
cellors have a l w a y s  been 
elected by acclamation.
Thq contest became an all­
woman affair when D r. Hugh 
Keenleyatde, chairman of the 
B.C. Power Commission bowed 
out with the words: “ What 
chance would an ordinary man 
have (n competition with two 
such exceptionally charming 
ladies." \
ALSO BOWS OUT 
l,«on Koerner, an fhdustrial- 
i<it, also withdrew from «te 
te s t , ' ■ '
“ I wouldn’t *tand againitlmtnbexpropriated B .t  
Th* crastestanta ara Mra. I utility wlrn died In Au
he aald.
Both women ore UBC alu 
mnae, both ore tall, attractive 
grandmothers and both are  
eager to win.
Mrs. Angus wns nominated by 
an alumni group which wanted 
to see an election and Mrs. Ross 
Ls backed by the Alumni Asso­
ciation.
The w o m o n  agreed there 
would be no political infighting.
“ We're personal friends and 
there’s no rivalry," said Mrs 
Angus.
Mrs. Rosa graduated In 19Z5 
nnd wan an honors economic 
student in a class conducted 
Mrs. Angus* husband.
Mrs, Angus graduated In 1023 
with English honors atid later 
won tho Coronation medal for 
her work as a child welfare 
specialist.
The u'inncr will succeed the 
con-1 lale A. E. (Dal) Grauer. chair­




''v i> v o \-  (Stiff) — The fol­
lowing are the results of nomi- 
. . .  .o lor the December mun­
icipal elections in the North 
Okanagan:
VERNON
For Mayor—E. Bruce Cous­
ins, Ellwood C. Rice. For Alder­
men (three seats)—John A. 
Davis, Kenneth A. Meneice, 
John A. Nakonechny, Eric Pal­
mer (incumbent), Franklyn 
Valair (incumbent). For Alder­
man, one year term, (one seat) 
—Michael Lemiski, Mrs. Hedi 
Lattey. For school board (two 
seats), Mrs. Vera McCulloch 
(incumbent), John A. Thomp­
son, Randolph Valair, Dr. J . 
M. Turner.
COLDSTREAM
For Reeve—Charles H, P itt 
(incumbent, acclamation). For 
council (two seats)—David M. 
Hett (incumbent, accl.), John 
“Paddy” Hill (incum. accl.. 
School board (one seat)—F. G. 
de Wolf (inc. accl.).
LUMBY
For Chairman—J. W. Inglis 
(inc., accl.). For village com' 
mission (two seats)—Josephine 
[Martin (inc., accl.), George T.
Morrison (accl.)). For school 
k)oard (one seat)—J. W. Inglis 
(inc.), Gerald Thauvette.
ARMSTRONG
For Mayor — Laurie Smith 
(accl.). For aldermen (three 
seats) two year term—Herbert 
Hoover (accl.), John Keough 
(accl.), William Parker (inc 
accl.). For alderman, one year 
(one seat)—Charles Blumen 
auer (accl.). For school board 
(one seat)—Dr. R. Sylvester 
(inc., accl.),
ENDERBY
For Mayor—John B. Smith 
(inc., accl.). For alderman 
(three seats) Anthony Hawrys 
(inc.), Walter M. Johnston 
(inc.), William A. Monk, Fred 
J. Bevis, Henry A. Teece. For 
school board (one seat)—Rob­
ert NoiTis (inc., accl.).
SPALLUMCHEEN
For Reeve—C. Foster Whit­
taker (inc., accl.). For council­
lor (three seats)—Gordon Sid­
ney (inc.), Jam es Gill (inc.), 
Len Wciod (Inc.), Peter N. Buy­
er, A. M. V, Oberle. For school 
board (two seats) — Garnet 
Foster (inc., accl.), Len Wood 
(inc., accl.).
Christina Lake.
Mr. Strachan said tiuit after 
the Goldsbury ca r passed him 
it went out of contite, spun on 
the road and disappeared in a 
cloud of dust.
Miss Negrieff waa thtxnva 
about 30 feet from the vehicle 
where she lay on the road, un­
conscious and moaning. Tlw 
other occupants remained in or 
l>eside the car.
Autopsy evidence disclosed 
she died early Aug. 8 of injur­
ies to her lungs. She also suf­
fered a skull fracture ind in­
ternal injuries and received 
cuts and bruises to many parts 
of the body,
Ito-FT. SKID
Evidence of RCMP Coostabl* 
George William King said 
measurements ho took showed 
the car travelled 4(» feet from 
the time it first left the road 
until it ended up back on the 
road, wheels up. He said it 
skidded 160 feet in its wUd 
plunge.
He said he found an empty 
rye whisky bottle near the car, 
some beer and pop bottles.
Evidence of Roy Jamea 
Hayes of Montrose showed 
Goldsbury had bought the 1850 
two<loor sedan on May 20.
Seven witnesses had been 
called by the afternoon sdjouni- 
ment Monday.
At one point early in (he trial 
Mickey Moran of Castlegar. 
Goldsbury’s counsel, wss haul­
ed up sharply by Mr. Justice 
H. W. Mclnnes.
"Please . . . don't try trick­
ery in this courtroom . , . 
it," he warned during cross- 
examination by Moran of a 
Crown witness.
A. D C Washington of Pen-, 
ticton is Crown counsel assist­
ed by P eter Seaton of Vernon. 
The trial is continuing t^a]*.
ARMSTRONG COUNCIL
Sewage Bylaw Failure 
Disappoints Alderman
first vol­
ume for clues oh the key pro­
posals still to come.
In its first report, made pub­
lic last April, the commission 
hammered out its general ra- 
t i o n a 1 e for transportation, 
which, in essence, is th a t com­
petition is a fact of life now for 
the rallwnya nnd other forms of 
transport.
Based on the findings In tho 
first volume, here's what tho 
second volume will probably 
propose;
1. A new nntionol transport 
policy aimed at letting com­
petition achieve what public 
regulation sought to do in the 
past. .
2. A minimum of regulation 
almost de - regulation-designed 
chiefly to protect shippers who 
do not reap tho benefits of com 
petition, with whatever controls 
that are retained beaming in 
reasonably equitable fashion on 
all carricrn.
3. A new formula for meeting 
railway revenue pceda, scrap­
ping the po.<it-wnr practice of 
across-the-board freight ra te  in 
creases that always provoked 
provincial protest.
4. A national transport trl 
bunal to coordinate research 
an4 planning as they affect all 
forjms of transport—road, rail, 
air. water and pipeline.
5. A fresh look a t  federal sub­
sidy policies tha t use the rail­
ways as a means of aiding spe­
cific regions o r shippers, with 
all carriers being made eligible 
for whatever subsidies that are 
continuDd. '
The secdnd volume—expected 
to  bo longer and more detailed 
Uian the firs t 93-page v o lu m e- 
wili also reveal the mechanics 
behind tha initial rccommcnda 
lions for a  syatcm of shrinking 
subsidies to help tho railways! 
(get rid of unorofilabla oastcnscr
ARMSTRONG (Corespondent) 
Aid. W. L. Smith has ex­
pressed his disappointment to 
the city council a t the defeat of 
the Sewage Bylaw this year, as 
he felt a sewage disposal sys­
tem would be the key to the pro­
gress of the city.
Aid. Smith does not plan to 
run for this office again this 
year.
Council also heard this week 
from Hank Bamble, Fire Chief, 
who reported the department 
had experienced an easy year as 
far as fires go.
Aid. Terry A. Moore for 
Health nnd Social Welfare re­
ported that Armstrong City's 
costs are not too much out of 
line with last year, although 
costs in British Columbia are 
generally fairly high.
Aid. Terry A. Moore presented 
his report for the Armstrong 
Spallumchccn Library, indicat­
ing a  very active year for this 
library. To date this year 20,026 
books have been loaned, while 
the total number loaned last 
year wns 29,104,
Trustee Dr, Rod Sylvester, re­
porting for tho Board of Arm- 
Btrong-Spallumcheen School Dis­
trict No, 21, stated that enrol­
ment a t tho Junior-Senior High 
School nt the end of of October 
was 361, with 477 a t the Elemen­
tary School, making a total of 
838 students attending school in 
Armstrong. Tljis is an increase 
of 45 over last year for tho same 
period.
Aid. J. Nelson reported for the 
Armstrong - Spallumcheen Re­
creation Commission indicating 
a fairly successful year, with a 
bank balance as at November 19 
of $567.31, Some $400 of this 
ampunt will be spent on the pur­
chase of trampolines, it was de­
cided at the last meeting of the 
commission.
Aid. W. G. Parker, chairman 
of tho works and waterworks 
committee, reported estimated 
expenses for tho year were $25,- 
55() while at Nov, 21 actual ex­
penditures totalled $21,969.09.
Mayor J. Pothecary addressed 
tho meeting, stating that this 
would bo his last annual report 
as mnyor. During the year 23 
regular, special nnd committee 
meetings were held. Regarding 
waterworks. Mayor Pothecary 
stated the city had planned to 
do more work in this depart 
ment this year, but apparently 
had been misled when they were 
advised that the foreman could 
be used ns foreman of a winter 
works program.
It has since been learned this 
In not possible, and tho city has 
had to “backtrack" to tho tune 
of several thousand dollars, and 
tho work will havo to bo post­
poned. Twenty-two persons were 
employed on winter works at 
various times during tho year.
Mayor Pothecary said he was 
pleased at the progress being 
shown by Spallumcheen Munici­
pality with their new fire hall 
He stated (hat the Armstrong 
Fire Department will “go all 
out" to see that their part of 
the equipment in the fire hall 
will be well servicable to them 
at nil times.
SETTLEMENT SOUGHT
VANCOUVER (CP) — Fdr 
thcr talks will bo hold today In 
a bid to overt n strike nt the 
B.C. Ice nnd Cold Storage Com­
pany Plant here. Local 212 of 
tho Meat Cutters* Union voted 
10-5 last week to strike for 
higher wpgca nnd then decided 
Sunday to seek another confer­
ence witli tho firm. A two-hour 
session was held Monday.
danlsh
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•  Wo Deliver Anywhere
•  Service When You Want It
HENDERSON'S 
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Coutts Christmas Cards
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Hees Expresses Alarm 
On Emerging Trade Blocs
K m iW N A  D A ItT  c o v m m i .  tU E S .. NOV. W. 19«I PAGE f
WORLD BRIEFS
GENEVA (Reuters) 
dian Trade Minister 
Ueea expressed alarm here 
Monday lest massive emergent 
tnternaUonal economic blocs 
lead to world trade restrictions.
Itee* told the o|>enlng session 
of a ftntr-day conference of ll>e
Cana-ion agriculture were being frus-
RtlSIGNS AS CHAIRBIAN
I M O NCrrON . N.B. lC P )-F ed . 
j  eral Forestry Minister Hugh 
I  John Flemming Monday an 
nounced his resignation as hon 
urary chairman of the Chig- 
metliods which would facilitate Ujegm canal committee. Mr, 
further progress In reducing tar-1 Flemming took tho i» s t while





General Agreement on Tariffs]to the 
and lYade that Canada would trading
George 'rated
"Agricultural exporting coun­
tries are being denied the ad ,
vantages which they could rea- would, of course, expect
feonahly exiHicl to obtain, and to that they would taka into ac- 
which they are entitled, count the si>ccial jiositlon of
"Serkms, and j^rhaps Irre- countries like our own which de- 
parable damge will ha done p more limited number
exports
t>0 ' ‘seriously concfsned” with 
such restrictions.
lice* said Cnnada was grati­
fied regarding trade protx)sal» 
under consideration by the 
American government.
Put he said “preoccupation" 
with }K)ssible restrictions was 
being given added force by Brit­
ain’s current negotiation for 
mcmbcrshln in tha European 
Common Market.
e.statUished muUlUitcral 
community if a better
PAINTING SOLD FOR $ 2 ,3 0 0 ,0 0 0
FACES MANY rBDPLEMS
Perm a n c n t QATT officials 
hoiked the current 33 - nation 
meetinf' would result In clear- 
cut directives of (he many prob­
lems confronting tJATF.
’Ibese included world wide ag- 
r!cu!tur.nl protectionism, the dis­
crimination of industrial coun­
tries against exjxirts of tmder- 
fieveloixHl primary producing 
countries, and the scant suc­
cesses in recent years In achiev­
ing tariff reductions on a prod- 
uct-by-product basis.
Hees said the international 
system of international trade 
co-operation m uit not bo under­
mined by the new economic 
grouping.
“ We all have 0 common stake 
In a healthy and oxi>andins 
world trading system," ho sold. 
“Without this even tho strongest 
ariiong u* cannot fully prosper."
REFERS TO AGRICULTURE
Heca said many GATT rulea
balance is not found.
“ We cannot afford further de­
lay in seeking effoctivo actions 
to ensure the restoration of rea­
sonable t r a d i n g  opix>rtuni- 
ties for the many countries 
which depend to a large extent 
uiwn agricultural ex}x>rts."
WANTS BETTER DEAL
Calling for a “ tjctter deal for 
agricultural trade," Hees said 
•‘wo m ust resolve to work to­
ward the expansion of agricul­
tural trade through the ellmina- 
tion of excessive protective de­
vices which stimulate produc­
tion, inhibit Goniumtdlon and 
di.stort trade patterns."
Hees noted ttiat auggeiUons 
were being made for "across- 
the.board’’ reduetioni in tariffs 
within the various commodity 
sectors, rather than the product- 
by-product method,
Ho added: "Canada la pre­
pared to examine seriously any
of  than the larger in 
dustrlal countries or groups."
BEAT GAME WARDENS
VEMHROKE, Ont. tCB)
Six Pembroke men have been 
charged in connection with 'he 
t>eaUng of two provincial game 
overseers in bujh near Deux 
Rivieres. 70 miles northwest of
here. The hinds and forests of­
fice hero *aid Mondxiy that the 
two oversot'rs, or gamo war^ 
dens, were attacked early Sat- 
urtisy after they discovered t  
group of men Jacklighting deer. 
JacklightlngoshooUng doer at 
night in the bcpm of a snotUght 
is banned b,v hunting lawa.
I10I4I FRUIT CENSUS 
TORONTO (C P )-€am m er« i|l 
fruit growers In Ontario will be­
gin the first census in fiv”e 
years of fnd t trees and grapo 
vines Dec. 1, the agriculture 
department announced Monday.
The department’s district awl 
county representatives will mall 
census forms to each grower, 
usking him to rc|X)rt on apples. 
pears, plum*, cherries ana ^  
grapes.
Bam brandt's Aristotle Con- 
tamplatlng the Bust of Homer, 
was sold In New York last
week for 52,300.000. to the 
Metropolitan Museum. Here
is photograph of 
oil.
the famous
L ib r a r y  G r o u p  Declines 
To Comment On Novel
OTTAWA (CP)—The Canadian dom as it affects what Cana 
Library Association declined to­
day to pass judgment on tho 
controversial novel Tropic of 
Cancer and will study the whole 
question of intellectual free-
dians read.
The association’s executive 
council, a t meetings which con­
cluded today, adopted a special 




desirable literature dealing with 
the Henry Miller novel, first 
published in Paris in 1934.
The committee asked that the 
association “ratlicr than pass 
jud.gment on o n e  particular 
book, consider the whole m atter 
of intellectual freedom and is­
sue a public statem ent on this 
question as soon as possible.
A statement by association 
President Robert M. Hamilton 
of the University of British Col­
umbia said- that a committee to 




















TAXI PO 2 -4 4 4 4
For Immediate Berrlee
This special delivery Is 
available nightly be­
tween 7:00 and 7:30 
p.m. only.
Vernon Phone LI 2-5878
now is being organ-
MIXED OPINIONS
Association members include 
librarians and library trustees, 
nnd the statement said letters 
from membership on Tropic of 
Cancer showed mixed opinions 
on the book.
Mr. Hamilton said in an inter­
view that the question of intel­
lectual freedom is “ a live issue 
and an important one."
“ It’s about time we concerned 
ourselves with it. Wc think the 
problem is wider than any sin­
gle book."
Tropic of Cancer, in which 
sex is a prominent theme, has 
been banned in the United 
States nnd Canada for many 
cars. Tho U.S. recently nl- 
iowed its publication there, nnd 
number of copies were im- 
))ort to Canada before Canadian 





Sampling (lr:it shipment of 
1081 Jnpaneso Mandarin or- 
nngo crop to reach Vaneou- 
vci' nnd Canada arc Ixirraino 
Mlyngishima nnd llitsii Enjo 
ns 550,000 boxes are unlnn»lcd 
from Norwcglnn frolghter
M.S. Lloyd Bakke, Tradition­
al hurblngei-H of Christmas on 
tho West Coa.st, the Japanese 
oranges wore unloaded by 130 
long.shorcmcn into waiting 
trailer trucks nnd railway re­
frigerator cars.






The older the barrel 
the finer the taste 
and Calvert Old Rye 








Immigration M t n I n t o r Tom 
Bhand announced tod.ay plans 
for B temiwrnry slowdown t)u 
tho flow of government-nsshtcd 
ImmUtranta to New Z-'nlnnd.
’’’Im ften  Is (I: sl riu'il (a cut In ! 
In  ' I'v I ' " '  (ho prcinnt annual 
r.\ i,: of nbout 5,033 a :• si,*.tod in\- 
tia'"*anls.
All recruiting of unskilled 
workci'* wilt be suniicmlcd nnd 
In frttvro Immigrants, esccsd for 
iinnwrTlcd women, will havo (o 
pay eome of their own travel 
cxixmses Inslond of having them 
pahi liy the New Zealand gov- 
ornraent.
“Whllo Ilje level of ccormmlc 
activity In the eommunlly la 
•tIU very Jtdgh and Uio demand
for labor la ncntc. It is likely 
that ns wo adjust ourMolvoa 
during the next year to a 
lesser flow of Importa foitled 
upon UH by a d('ierloraiion in 
prices for our extxiria, the sit­





Open Dstty 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
•  Tuno-Upi
O Repalra To All Cara
#  2 Mcehanlca On Doty
Ask for pon or Jerry
r o  2-5000
Don's Chevron
ElUs Kt. — Across from 
Post Offipg. _
H o w  l o n g  w o u l d
$ 2 5 , 0 0 0  l a s t ?
It »ccnw like a lot oT money—more probably than 
you liuvc ever had,in cash •( one time. Hut from tho 
viewpoint of a wldpw with three young children, tho question 
is not how much bti( hovy long. How long would It 
provldo footl, clothing, sjtcller and the other toilo 
nocssiiies of life? Would it bridge those Important years 
when tho children r.ccd |hclr mother’s fhll-timo love and caret 
Vlowcsl from this standpoint, tho $25,000 bcglni to shrink. 
U i’s say* with careful budgcllng the widow might manage 
0.1 $300 fi rtiontlt. At this rate $25,000 would lost 
less than 8 years;
lUl* approach to  financial iwarrity provldoi« practical 
inKvsuting rod for life Insumnoo. If you’d like lo check 
how much income your life Insurance would produce and for 
how long, just ask the Man fifom Manufactureii. Ho has « 
mc.uUring device called li Security Graph that will Iwlp you 
view the life insurance you now own In q new llght- 




To everyone considering the purchase o f a new 
car of any make* Compare the LARK with any 
other car at any price and you will find it offers 
the most satisfying basic value of alL
RAMBLER?
rt
M fX U f* th »  LARK 2-door 
■ g a i n s t  t h e  c o mp a r a b l e  
Rambltr Clastic 2-door Club 
Sedan Ktid discovar LARK gives 
you ■ 1* longer wheelbase, 
more Interior room, choice of o 
6 or V-B Instead of only •  6, ■ 
112 to 195 horsepower range 
rathar than 90 to 138, Plus 
padded Instrument panel and 
duel headlights at no extra 
charge. These are just a sample 
of the many LARK advantages 
over Rambler, end LARK prices 
start $147 less.
TEM PEST?
Why settle for ■ 4-cylinder 
Tempest engine when LARK 
gives you a choice of 6 or V-8, 
with high gas economy and 
horsepower up to 195? Why be 
content with Tempest’s 2* less 
headroom, nearly 5'A* less 4- 
door sedan rear legroom? Just 
a sample of LARK'S big lead 
over Tempest—at prices start­
ing $560 less.
price. Just a sample of how 
LARK outvjilues Corvair—I t  
prices starting $37 lower.
COMET?
What use Is Comet's I* longer 
wheelbase, 7" longer length, 
when LARK gives you more 
room In all-interior dimensions 
—5* In rear 4-door sedan leg­
room atone! LARK offer* up to 
100% more horsepower, laiger 
bonded brakes, and full power 
options that Comet hasn't got. 
Just a sample of LARK'* con­
vincing superiority ever Comet 
—and LARK prices begin $135 
less than ComeL
F -8 5 ?
amples of LARK’S ability to out­
value the Chevy It and Acadian* 
LARK prices start at $37 below 
the 4 cylinder Chevy II and $62 
below the 4 cylinder Acadian.
FAIRLANE 
& METEOR?
Why buy a Falrlana or Meteor 
that’s 9* longer than ■ URK, 
when it’s narrower inside and 
has less legroom and head* 
room , sm a lle r  13* or 14* 
wheels, a smaller 6-cyllnder 
engine, a smaller V-8, smaller 
choice of models and optlonsf 
Just a limited list of the ways 
LARK beats the Falrlana and 
Meteor—at prices starting $189 
under the Falrlane, and $299 
under tho Meteor. '
H’-tT
FALCON?
Check the Falcon vs. the LARK 
and you'll find Falcon's wheel­
base Is 3%* shorter, It's a nar­
rower car, with less headroom, 
legroom, hiproom. Falcon has 
only 85 to 101 hp Instead of 
LARK’S 112 to 195; Falcon 
doesn't offer 3-speed Automat­
ic transmission or dual head­
lights. Just a sample of the 
LARK’S superiority over the 




R eprts tn ta llv t 
KELOWNA 
Tel: TO. 2^73!
Why step down Into Corvair's 
deep floor wells when tho LARK 
has high floors flush with door- 
slll, up to 9 inches more leg­
room; bigger, wider doors to 
stop through? Corvair’s extra- 
price 101 hp engine Is smaller 
than LARK’S smallest 112 hp; 
and Corvair can't offer LARK's 
power options and 3-speod 
Automatic Transmission at any
Why pay prices for F-85 starting 
$856 higher than LARK’S when 
you’ll find 2 '  extra front and 
rear hiproom and up to 5%* 
extra legroom In the LARK, plus 
more top horsepower available, 
much more braklngareafJusta 
sample of tho way tho LARK 
outdistances F-85—at far lower 
prices.
BUICK SPECIAL?
Why pay a $722 premium for 
tho Buick Special when a LARK 
Is bigger in every way—bigger 
in every interior dimension. In 
braking pa.ver (172* vs, 129*), 
In optional available-top horse­
power (195 vs, 185), In wheel 
size (1 5 'vs. 13*)? Just a sample 
of the many big ways LARK’s a 
better buy for far less money.
CHEVY II 
& ACADIAN?
Why compromise with a Chevy 
II or Acadian when LARK offers 
you tho choice of a 6 or V-8 
cylinder instead of a 4 or 6, 
more room in every dimension, 
and the riding comfort of multi- 
leaf springs and full coll spring 
seats unavailable In tho Chevy 
II and Acadian? Just some ox-
PLYMOUTH 
& DODGE?
Why pay full big car prices for 
Plymouth and Dodge whan 
LARK gives you inches more 
headroom and legroom both 
front and rear—4* more rear 
legroom in the 4-door sedanT 
With full V-8 power and Auto» 
matic transmission the luxurN 
ously carpeted and upholstered 
LARK Regal can be yours for 
less than a stick shift Plymouth 
and Dodge Six. Just another 
example of the LARK’S ability 
to give you more big car com* 
fort than tho bigger cars them* 
selves—for less money.
VALIANT?
Why let Valiant's mere $36 
lower base price deprive you of 
hundreds of dollars In addition* 
al car value you got In thelARKf 
Compare LARK's 112 to 195 hp 
range to Valiant's 101 to 145; 
LARK'S 4-door with a 6V4* long* 
er wheelbase: LARK's many 
Inches of added room In every 
in terior d im ension. LARK’s 
h igher, w ider doors, flu sh  
floors, and safety padding etno 
additional cost Just a sample of 




D O N ’ T  G o m m a n m
T a new \6 2  
lARK
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K e r  V-B • n g ln e f  an il .3 Homopow«r chok.et
^ m il OvorUrlvo Tr<iniiiilt«i(>ns •  I'ow or 6 te « rm «  •  I 'ow ar tlr / i  -
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PAQB t  la au y if itA  d a il y  c o i m n a i .  T c m .  n o t , a .  u t t
IF YOU WANT
K E L O W N A  —  P 0 2 -M 4 5
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD DAILY
VERNON —  U  2-7410
CLASSIFIED RATES
AO<r«rCMakMI« «M  
Mr llui m s*  a>o«t t a  F w atvta kr ttlS  
a-n daji *1 taMcattea.
rtaM ro  ir*m
Utaaa *-ia* *Vtn«t
‘ Mm. CiMcatatBtM. Harms* Ketum  
fizs
- t>cm  keUc**. M M«aa*miaa. LWrta 
t al rautluh. to per wta. «i>ia>itn«ni tl-Zl.
; . C tonm s astvrUKawH* ar* luwOta
M Ita rat* of to tar «*(* |wr
tta aa* and two Uin«a. 2'vic tar
tart*, tottr ajMt tiv* ccnMcaUt* tiawa 
, a ad  to  t a t  word ita  m  eo aw c ta lta  
 ̂ laaerttosa «* mot*. 
t c u ta tn x o  cisrtsT
• txadtia* a-W 'PJIL day tatatoii* to 
t takhcaUtaL
; On* isMrltni tUS tar etaaaut tatda 
t Ma cosaeeuUt* itatrtKnu 11.6} tar 
, cotum* tack.
« Tltrt* ccMuccuUv*
I ctauoa lock. [wrecked. caU us a t PO 5-576a
< Brad year *dv«rtUMts«at tk* ftrat day
1 1 . Business Personal| 2 1 . Property For Sale 121. Property For Sale
PROFESIONAL A L T E K A - ,  
TIONS and re-styling for 'wo-j 
men’s fashions. 922 Stockwell 1 
Ave. or phone PO 2-3813. 101 j
t u t o r i n g  in  AlX HIGH
School subjects by a qualified! 
B.C. teacher. Phone PO 4-4768. |
101
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. tl
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
bung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. DorD 
Guest. Phone PO 2-24S7. tl
HOUSE WRECKING. IF YOU 
iia i t a r  j  have an old house you want
OWNER TRANSFERRED!
Anxious to sell lovely new bungalow situated on large 
landscaped view lot within the city. Contains lovely 
panelk-d livingroom, diningroom, bright electric kitchen, 
utility room olf kitchen, third bedroom or storage room, 
hardwood floors, double windows, electric heating, big 
concrete patio off living room and attached cariwrt.
FULL PRICE 815.750.00.
Good term s can be arranged.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. 
F. Manson 2-3811 C,
DIAL POpIar 2-32N 
Shirrcff 2-4907 J ,  Klassen 2-3015
REVENUE TRIPLEX, NEW 
spacious one-bedroom suites. 
Attractive units, individually 
heated. Priced for quick sale, 
cash to mortgage. Call owners 
PO 2 8454. 105
3 4 . Help W anted  
Male
NEW 3 - BEDROOM HOME IN 
Merritt. Modern fireplace, &pst- 
dous cupboards and closets. 
Fullv electric. For particulars 
call'SO 8-5359. 104
U TY  LOTS FOR SALE-N.H.A.
! approved. Near bus stop. Phone 
PO 2-6059 or apply 2337 lUcbter 
St. «
2 2 . Property Wanted
tl aptaoro. W* ttUl act ta rentaBMbl*
* tot mar* tkaa oa* tactarvct la**nloa.
I Mtotmttm ckars* Ita koy ■Bvtttl**- 
j ncBt I* ito.
tie ckiri* Want Ad Bex Niunten.
105
12 . Personals
T8K DAILY COCmiEB 
■*« W. Kalavu. B.C.
1. Births
,A Bouncing Boy—Father is 
always proud to tell his 
friends about the birth of a 
son . . . The Daily Courier 
can carry  the news to many 
friends a t once for him. The 
day of birth call for a friend­
ly ad-writer a t The Daily 
Courier, PO 2-4445, she will 
assist you in wording the 
notice. The rate for these 
notices Is only 81.25.
2 . Deaths
FLOWERS
A Tribute to the Departed, 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
431 Leon, Kelowna. PO 2-3119
Hanis Flower Shop
* 2707 30th Ave.. Vernon. LI 2-4325 «     .
“FAMILY PLANNING —
W hat does it really mean?” 
FREE of charge, over 100,000 
copies of this highly informa­
tive and thought-provoking 37- 
page booklet have been distri­
buted to married couples in 
all parts of Canada. 'Diis 
booklet has received the high­
est praise from husbands, 
wives, doctors and a world- 
renowned biologist. The book­
let is available FREE, upon 
personal request, to any m ar­
ried couple. Write to — 
PRESTIGE (DRUG) 
PRODUCTS LTD.,
Box 513, Terminal “ A", 
Toronto.
100
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
SMALL HOLDING
8 acres on Highway No. 97 just 5 miles from Kelowna with 
small 2 bedroom home, has comfortable living room, 
kitchen, utility, bathroom, good well with pressure system, 
garage, small barn and chicken house. Good land. Regis­
tered water rights on year round spring. Full price $7,650.00 
with 83,500.00 down and balance at 865.00 per month. MLS.
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-6154
P . Schellenberg PO 2-833G
PRAIRIE CUSTOMERS IN 
QUIRING about low down pay­
ment property in or near Kel 
owna. Contact Glengarry In 
vestments Ltd., 1487 Pandosy. 
Phone PO 2-5333. tl
2 4 . Property For Rent
LOR RENT: FULLY MODERN 
trailer space, $20 per month. In­
cludes washing facilities. Lake- 
view Motel. tf
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’* 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. O. Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C. til
15 . Houses For Rent
: 8 . Coming Events
;  KELOWNA WAGON WHEEL- 
,i ers Club arc holding their 
- Christmas square dance party
* a t the Centennial Hall, 8:00 
•i p.m. December 2. M.C. is Scotty
•  ilitchm an. A buffet turkey sup- 
^ per will be served and guest
FOR RENT — COZY 2 BED­
ROOM furnished cottage, op­
posite CKOV Transmitter onl 
Capozzi Road. Immediate pos­
session. Rent only $50 to reliable | 
party. Apply Gordon D. Herbert, 
1684 Ethel St. Phone PO 2-3874.
1041
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. LARGE 
kitchen and living room. Phone | 
PO 2-5584. 970 Lawson Ave.
100-1031
NEW DELUX DUPLEX 
PRIDHAM ESTATES
This duplex Is well located and situated on large beautifully 
lan d scap e  grounds. Contains 2 large bedrooms, spacious 
living room, separate dining room, corner fireplace with 
raised hearth; modern cabinet kitchen, divided Pembroke 
vanity bathrooms. Full basement providing extra bedroom, 
rumpus area, utility, and storage: F.A. gas furnace and 
hot water in each unit. Choice quality wall to wall in living 
room, dining room and m aster bedroom. Built in electric 
kitchen in one unit. This property invites your inspection. 
Full price $32,100 with 812,100 down, balance 8160 per month 
a t 6% on N.II.A. Mortgage. M.L.S.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
2 5 . Business 
Opportunities
callers are welcome. 102
ST. ANDREW’S AFTERNOON 
Guild will hold a Christmas tea 
a t the Okanagan Mission P a r­
ish Hall, Friday, Dec. 1, 3:00 
p.m. Sale of home baking, bran 
tub for children. 102
FOR RENT — 2 BEDROOM 
home $65.00 per month. Call a t | 






PARTY W m i CASH TO IN 
vest, wants furniture store 
somewhere in the valley. Write 
giving details as to size, vol 
ume turnover, stock and price 
to Box 5449, Daily Courier. 100
2 6 . M ortgages, Loans
FOR RENT OR SA LE-4 BED-| 
room house on Oxford Avenue. 
Apply 461 Rose Avenue. Phone I 
PO 2-7030. 1001
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS Turkey 
Shoot, Dec. 3, starting a t 10 a.m. 
a t the Sportsmen’s Field. Events 
for trap , pistol, smallbore and 
lucky targets. 104J;
HLDORADO ARM S-FOR your









10 . Professional 
Services
INSULATE! DO IT NOW.
FOR RENT — 2 BEDROOM 
house in city. Cook stove sup­
plied. Apply 1036 Fuller Ave­
nue. 1001
FOR RENT — SELF-CONTAIN­
ED fully modem units. Low 
rent. Phone PO 2-3526. tf j
2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN vicinity 
of Gyro Park. Phone PO 2-3501 
or caU a t 2939 Pandosy St. 102 j
FOR SALE OR RENT—3 Bed­
room house, gas furnace. | 
Phone PO 2-3563. 1001
NEW DUPLEX
Attractive stucco and siding exterior, spacious living rooms, 
lovely family size electric kitchens, mahogany cabinets, 
double sinks, exhaust fans. 2 king size bedrooms with 
double closets, full basements with laundry trays. South- 
side location, excellent value a t $21,500 with terms. New 
M.L.S.
5  ROOMS FOR HAPPY LIVING
(Conveniently designed for efficiency and comfort with 
guest size living and dining rooms, large electric cabinet 
kitchen with loads of cupboards and counters. 2 good size 
bedrooms with double closets, full basement with rec, 
room, auto oil heat, truly a bargain at $13,950 with term s.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
FAMILY HOME NEAR SHOPS
  _____   __   Capri. 845.00 per month. Phone
Save $8 on the price. Save $8 PO 5-5637. -1001
266 BERNARD AVE. 
George Phillipson 2-5341 Eves.
P02 -2675 
BUI Haskett 4-4212
»‘on your fuel biU. Be warm er 
•“ In winter and cooler In sum- 
J m cr. Keep local men busy, 
y Guaranteed work on alterations, 
siding, roofing and insulation. 
^.Licenced Certified Applicators. 
4 No job too big or small. Free 
4 estim ates anywhere. Excellent 
Insulation. 
102
term s. Ashdown 
5 Phono PO 2-6296. 
m - r   ---------------------------------
r  1 1 . Business Personal
4 2 . Autos For Sale
For
M o rtg a g e  M oney





364 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
N ew s For P a re n ts  




(Sixjusored by the 
Federal-Provincial 
Governments)
FREE training is offered to 
young men preferably between 
16 and 20 years of age with 
Grade X or equivalent educa­
tion, in Pre-Apprenticeship 
trade classes which arc intend­
ed to lead to Apprenticeship in 






Lathing (Wood, G>T?roc, 
Metal)
Plastering
Plumbing and StcamfitUng 
Sheet Metalwork
AU tuition fees are paid and 
a monthly subsistence allow­
ance granted plus one return 
transportation to Vancouver 
from place of residence to all 
successful applicants.
Application forms for classes 
scheduled to commence Feb­
ruary 28th, 1962, arc obtainable 
by writing immediately to:
The Director of Apprenticeship, 
Department of Labour,
411 Dunsmiur Street, 
Vancouver, B.C.
The Director of Technical and 
Vocational Education, 




FOR SALE-1953 1?X)RD 4-Door, 
overhauled motor, new clutch, 
winter tires. $250.00 or closest 
offer. Phone IK) 2-8153. 101
BUICK 1957 — EXCELLENT 
condition. Will accept small car 
la trade. Phono PO 24926.
99, 101
WHAT OFFERS 
for this onc-owncr 
1955 PLYMOUTH 
ST ATION WAGON
6 cylinder, very good condition. 
Terms can be arranged. Will 
con.<iider trade. Phone PO 
2-5552. tf
1951 AUSTIN A40 — GOOD 
running condition. $150 cash 
Phone PO 5-5848. 104
or trade for TV. Phone PO 2 
6383. 102
1957 VOLKSWAGEN — Excel­
lent condition. Radio, etc. Phone 
PO 2-2561. 102
FOR SAU5 — AUSTIN A40, 
year old, nothing down, take 
over payments. PO 24198. 100
FOR SALE — 1956 VOLKS- 
wagen. $100.00 down, take over 
payments. Phone PO 2-4899. 100
Cali PO 2 -4 4 4 5
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4 8 . Auctions
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consoUdate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice or bonus. Robt 
M. Johnston Realty & Insur 
anco Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard 
Ave., phone PO 2-2846. tl
2 9 . Articles For Sale
1 6 . Apts. For Rent
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
modem kitchen, refrigerator, 
electric range, waU to wall 
carpet in bedroom and living- 
room. Available immediately. 
Apply Bennetts Stores, Kelowna.
“ WE S E L L ,  EXPERTLY
H Tailor, and install draperies 
» nnd bcd.sprcnds. For free csti- 
•' jnfttes and decorating ideas 
u  contact or phone Wlnman’s 
to Fabric House Ltd. 425. Bernard 
jrP O  2-2092. tf
A BACHELOR APARTMENT 
at Poplar Point. Bed-sitting 
room, bathroom and kitchen 
with electric stove and fridge. 
Private entrance. PO 2-2836.
102
rcp-
s^SAVE YOUR D ID  WOOLENS 
““and cottons, have them re- 
«, woven into blankets, rugs, 
>t "towels, sheets, etc. Special 
Christmas offers. Fairfield 
5 rcscntatlve PO 2-2725. 
l i  100-101-109-110
1 icLEANlNG -  RUGsTTjPIIOD  
‘ iBtery, walls. Non-Uquld window 
’ ' — Wor k guaranteed.
Rltcway Cleaners.
FOR RENT—3 ROOM SUITE 
in the Belvedere. Ctorncr of 
Bernard and St. Paul Street, 
Apply a t 564 Bernard or phone 
PO 2-2080. tf
UNFURNISHED G R O U N D  
floor suite. Front and back en­
trance. Bedroom, living room, 





UNFURNISHED, FOR 1 OR 2 
persons. In orchard surround­
ings, ample parking space. Con­
venient for shopping. Available 








% , ■ "v.'
 .......... ’p i i i t i w
NEW MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
duplex, near Shops Capri. Adults 
only, reasonable rent. Available 








R. van’t  Hoff ,
1477 St. Paul St.. Kclbwna 
FR EE nudlomctrlc teats 
)k-T Batteries - Molds • Repalra 
r o  2-4942.
MOViNO AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN 8. CO
VAN UNES A0EN19 
'( Local -  Long Dlstanea llauHng 
»* Commercial — Household 
^ ' ' (Storage
I ' PHONE POJF2928
I Jenkins Cartage Ltd
' , '';'Ag«ht* ‘tor
iW oridi A im ri« n  Von Une» Ltd 
I;* Local; Li«if Moving
•’’Wo Guarftottei SaMslactlon'* 
'PO
. ................. . I,
OPEN HOUSE!
This brand new N.H.A, home will be on display at 851 
Martin Avenue on Friday, Dec. 1st, from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 
p.m. Has 2 bedrooms, large living room, lovely fireplace, 
oak floors, bright dining room, kitchen with eating area, 
and 220 wiring. MLS.
SPLIT LEVEL, half basement, oil furnace.
SEE YOU THERE ON FRIDAY!
•  t t  •  « n N * n r >  a v i n u » ,  K t t O W H A ,  O . C .
PO 2-5544 
Evenings: Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516;
Harold Denney PO 24421; Al Salloum PO 2-2673
Westinghouse 11 cu. ft. refri­
gerator, across top freezer,
like new ........................  139.95
Norge 11 cu. ft. refrigerator,
excellent condition ____79.95
Tappan 30”  gas range, like
new ________________ 139.95
General Electric 24” Electric 
range, fully automatic 149.95 
Zenith coal and wood
range ................................. 39.95
Space heaters f r o m  15.95
Vacuum cleaners from - 19.95
MARSHALL WELLS
284 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2025 
Eves. PO 2-5357.
HAVE YOU A PLAN 
FOR YOUR FUTURE?
Be a man with a plan. Appli­
cations are being accepted 
for enrolment in the Cana­
dian Army.
If you can m eet the high 
enrolment standards, here is 
your chance for an excellent 
career with a future . . .  a 
life of challenge, travel and 




6 p.m. and 9 p.m.
on
IHURSDAY, 30 NOV. 61.
OR
WRITE for information to 
Army Recruiting Station 




"THERE IS NOTHING LIKE 
THE PRINTED WORD” .
Why not have tho Daily Courier 
delivered to your home regu 
larly each afternoon by a  re 
liable carrier boy? Just 30 cents 
a week. Phone the Circulation 
Department, PO 24445 in Kel 
owna and LI 2-7410 in Vernon.
U
FOR RENT — 3 BEDROOM 
duplex, central location, suitable 
for family, rcnsonnblo rent. 
Phone PO 2-3104. tf
UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOM 
suite, Shops Capri area. Avail- 
ablo Dec. 1, Phono PO 2-5517.
102
FURNISHED StCLF-CONTAIN- 
cd suite. Private entrance. 838 
per month. Situated 519 Law­
rence Avenue. tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phono PO 2 - ^ 5  »— Oil 
Bemord Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tl
COSY 3 ROOM FURNISHED OR 
Unfurntehed suite, heat and 
utilities included. Phono PO 2- 
8613. tf
1.ARGE 3 BEDROOM Upstaira 
suite, 220 wiring. North of 
Bcrnord Ave. Phono PO 2-2959
tf
4 ROOM FURNISHED APART- 
ment. Plano Included. Adulta 
$55.00 per menth. PO i - m i .  100
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX SDR 
nm t. close in. Phtme PO 2-6694.
LOtrlilSiS^
or month^'.Pehce River Motel. 
1325 Vcmoii Read.
2 ROOM JPURNlSilED SUITE, 
784 ElUott AVo. Phtme PO 2-7435.
If
CHOICE FARM
20 acres of level pasture nnd hay land. Good barn with 
stanchions for 8 head of cattle plus milk house, garage nnd 
machine shed. Full line of machinery. Cozy two bedroom 
home with full basement nnd large walk-in freezer. Asking 
price of $14,200 with about half cash down. Exclusive listing,
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
Evenings: Bill Poelzcr PO 2-3319, Al Johnson PO 2-4696 
Jack  Vandcrwood PO 2-8217.
POOL TABLES-A FAMILY 
Christmas gift. Beautifully fin 
ishcd. Three sizes. Priced from 
$88.95. Trcadgold Sporting 
Goods Ltd., 1615 Pnndo.sy St.
91-92-93-100-101-102
LADIES AND MEN’S CARDI 
gnns and pullovers. Ladies’ nnd 
children’s dresses all wool im 
ported from Italy. Phono PO 
2-7179. Call after 5 p.m. or on 
Saturday afternoon. 100
INDIAN SWEATER, YOUTH’S 
size 18 with background snow 
flake design. Phone PO 5-5213
102
MORTGAGES
Well secured, short term first mortgages available. 
Security with good income.
R obert •i. WILSON REALTY t.a.
PO 24)146 543 BERNARD AVENUE PO 2-3146
Call: 24838: 2-2487: 44280: RO 6-2575
1 7 . Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED BED - SITl’INQ 
room for lady, kitchen facllltiea. 
Apply Mru. Craze, 542 Bucklond 
Ave. tf
2 1 . Property For Sale
A nE N T IO N I 
B o y s - G ir l s
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and Lxmuses by selling 
Tho Daily Courier In down­
town Kelowna. Call a t Tho 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and nsk for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
AUCTION
TONIGHT -  NOV. 2 8  -  7 :3 0  P .M .
SEALY AUCTION MARKET
275 LEON AVE. PO 2-5160
— SEATING PROVIDED —
Items Include:
Beautiful pink pattern on pattern 6’ x 9' rug — Lovely pink 
dressing table — Nice 6’ x 9’ rug — Handsome walnut 
dresser — Beautiful new condition grey and gold chest of 
drawers — Nice chest of drawers — Dresser with largo 
bevel plate mirror — Exquisite small walnut coffee table — 
Blonde eoffce table — New condition $30.00 rocking horsa 
— Selection of beautiful table lamps — Set of learn English 
reeords — Set of learn Spanish records — Brand new mantle 
radios with year guarantee — Used mantle radios — Beau­
tiful long 7 short wave battery radio — G.E. heating pad — 
Beautiful coalport china — Nice elcctrolux vacuum and 
attachments — Musical decanter — Magazine rack — Car 
heater — Silver Queen Vacuum — Nalls — 10’ x 12’ rubber 
underpad — Nice liquor flasks — Hockey pads — Long 
handle pruner — Electric Vibrator — TV tube tester — Fino 
condition Eureka Canadian clipper power mower, this ma­
chine has an Iron Horse 4 cycle engine and is self pro­
pelled . . . why push a power mower! — Hall table — 
Occasional chair — Regulation size electric pin ball machine 
in good working condition — Nice 2 piece chesterfield day 
couches — Gurney white enamel 220 cook stove — Brand 
new hassock —• Nice jig saw puzzles — Lovely bathroom 
sink complete with taps — Pots and pans — Dishes — 
Pictures — New condition 3-spccd loortable record player — 
Record player complete with changer — Lovely bird cage — 
and many small items,
•Many, Many More Items Arriving!
WE PAY CASH FOR ENTIRE ESTATES 
OR SELL ON CONSIGNMENT
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN re­
quired by old established firm 
Reply to Box 5466 Daily Courier, 
stating age, experience, previous 
employment. 101
COURIER PATTERNS




REFINED WOMAN TO BABY- 
sit and do light household 
dutie.s in modern home. Apply 
515 Broadway Ave., after 6 p.m.
tf
BOARD AND ROOM AND Some 
remuneration to middle aged or 
older woman in return for house­
keeping for elderly man. Phone 
PO 2-8045, 101
FOR SALE — CHILD CRAFT 
Encyclopedia, excellent con­
dition, Phono PO 2-6126 after 
5:00 p.m. 100
3 8 . Employment Wtd.
YOUNG MARRIED MAN wlshca 
steady or part time work driving 
ruck. 5 years experience, single, 
tog, tandem, axle or semi or in 
front end of garage. Phono 
PO 24822. 102
FULLY LINED COAT AND 
tailored dress size 16, now, both 
for $14.00. Phono PO 2-2736, 100
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR 
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Dally Courier. tf
G E R M A N  GIRL WANTS 
steady house work. Live In. 
PhonoTO 2-6100 after 5:30 p.m.
101
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD 
G u a r o n t o e d  workmanship. 
Phono PO 2-2028.
3 2 . W anted To Buy
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room. Phono P 0 2 - 
3670, 1660 Ethel St. If
FOR RENT — FURNISHED 
(deeping room, board optional. 
PO 24108. 100
B'OR SALE BY OWNER ~  NEW 
3 bedroom bungalow. Living- 
room, kitchen, vanity bathroom, 
laundry room, carport. Mahog­
any and ash walls, hnrdwood 
floors, gas heat, close to schools, 
church and < shopping centre. 
I/ow down payment. Phone PO 2- 
4264 after 6 p.m. or write to 860 
Saucier Avo., Kelowna. 102
CEDAR FENCE POSTS, ANY 
lengths. Phono ROger 0-2610 
Chris Norgnnrd, Winfield, be­
tween six ond seven p.m. 102
HOUSEKEEPER DESIRES PO­
SITION In rural area. Apply Box 
5477 Dally Courier. 100
FOR RENT «  COMFORTABLE 
room. Suitable for working per­
son o r traveller, PO 2 -W fI . 101
SINGLE FURNISHED ROOM 
or root. Phaao PO 24410- 100
1 8 . Room and Board
YOUNG B U S I N E S S  MAN 
wlstaM room and board. Phone 
PO 241051 a fte r 6:00 p.m . 100
REDUCED — fl.000.00 DOWN. 
South side location in city, 2 bed­
room homo with largo Ilvlng- 
loom, kitchen, 3-plece bath, part 
gisemcnt with natural gas fur- 
mbe. Full prlco 17,000,00. Oka- 
lagon Realty Ltd.. PO 24544 
Evenings; PO 24510; PO 24421; 
l»0 2-2613. 100
EXPERIENCED P R U N E R  
will work by contract or liour. 
Phono POrtcr 7-2220. 101
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your liomo 
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4 0 . Pets & Livestock
FOUR MONTHS OLD REGIS- 
tercd Bcaglo pups. One golden 
female and ono outstanding trl 
colored male, show quality 
9thcr puppies (hot will l)o good 
hunting'dogs and would be won 
dcrful Christmas gift lo any 
boy or girl. Phono Linden 2- 
3536. If








Wear fashion’s favorite ovcr- 
bloiiso with a slim skirt ono day, 
n flared skirt the next—-It's so 
smort, so figurc-flnttcring both 
ways. Very easy to sew, Xm.
Printed Pattern 0005: Half 
Sizes 12'/,.. 14'A, IC',4. 18(5, 20(5, 
22'/4. Size lOy* ovcrblouso 2tk 
yards 3S-hi.; iillm skirt iTfi 
yards.
Send Fifty Cents (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly Size, Name, Ad­
dress, Stylo Number.
Send your order to Marian 
Martin, cnro of Tl>o Dolly Cour­
ier, Pattem  Dept., 60 Front S t  
W,. Toronto, Ont.
You’re Invited to a Fall-Winter 
fashion specluciilnr —- nco 100 
styles to sew In our new Pattern 
Catalog. No m atter what size, 
you’U find Itl 35c.
TOTS' BEST FRIEND
ily LAURA WHEELER
This young pup is a lot's Ircsl 
friend and a grand bazaar Item, 
ioo—Iio'h suro to win tho heart® 
of all tho parents,
Alxnit 13 Inches—-Just right to 
hug ond hold. Easy, thrifty to 
sew. Pattern 709; transfer of 
pattern pieces for dog, clothes.
Send Thirty-Five Cents In 
coins (Blanqw cannot Ixi ac­
cepted) for this pattern to Laura 
Wiicclcr carc of Tho Dally 
Courier, Nccdlccraft Dept., 60 
Front St. W.. Toronto, Opt. Print 
plainly Pattern Number, your 
Namo and Address.
For tlio first llmo! Over 200 
designs In our now, 1062 Neetile- 
croft Catalog — biggest ovorl 
Pages, pages, pages of fashions, 
homes accessories to knit, 
crochet, sow, weave, embroider, 
(|ulll, Bee juml)o-knlt hits, 
cloiliM, spreads, toys, lincna. 
afghonn plun frco pattornf. Send 
25c..,
THE OLD HOME TOWN By SU nley r j  M C \ A / C
'-i'" r  r  - r r 'i r n  n i f i  W  \ i i / l \ . l « l i /
KELOWNA DAILT COUKlEt. TUES.. NOV. » .  l l t l  KAQB I
11
I V B T O I C O  T H IS  t> O O W  C N dfW Y A lkS M T  
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H A V E  I H A D  T H E  S A T JS F A C T IO A I O F
 _________TO TH'CH-D Tl6HT%VAO HIS
F « O N T  D O O «  W A S  0 4 L O C K E D  ♦
V.' ^ V . \ J
am
HBATTHs
-  NKSKT W ATCH
By WingertHUBERT
0
1961, Kinr Ffiturti SyodiaU, Inc, WotM riltit* Ttwtrrtd.
ESCAPE FROM PRISON
LONDON (APt—Three blue- 
eyed bkifldes ~  iacluding one 
wilii a !>et of tattoiici—escaiHKi 
Sunday night from London’* 
Holloway Prbon for Women. 
They had been a' '  H*rmls- 
sion lo visit tht c, ,ilain’8 
house outside the walls and did 
not return, prison officials said. 
The girls, aged 20 lo 22, were 
serving sentences for minor of­
fenses. One had ‘ john’* tat- 
tfw d  on her right arm and 
‘•Jim’’ on the left.
was Rev. Christopher V. Walsh, 
83, who became an expert horse­
man and rifleman while as­
signed in his youth to a moun­
tain mission post in Colorado. 
McAuUffe said Father Walsh 
converted Cody and baptized 
him Jan. 9.1917, the day before 
he died.
SURVIVES CRASH 
THREE FORKS. Moat. (AP) 
A 13-year-old boy is tha lone 
■urvivor of a train-truck crash 
in which his parents, a brother 
and a sister perished Sunday. A
HAETHA KITT H.AS CHILD witness said 
HOLLYWOOD (APi -  Singer Al Nowak family a p ^ a re d  
Eartha Kitt gave birth to a ^  when it was hit a t o
seven-pound, ninc-ounce girl inif^f®‘'f  train
Cedars of Lebanon Hospital j
Sunday. Miss Kitt is the wife of were Nowak^ 41, hU wife, 
William McDonald, a real es- "  
late broker.
SPARK SETS OFF BLAZE
MANILA (AP) — A small 
spark from a motor in a ma­
hogany products factory set off 
a dusk-to-dawn blaze In this 
Philippines city Sunday, caus­
ing an estimated S2.000,(X)0 da­
mage. No one was injured.
TRIES TO BURN RECORD
NEW YORK (AP)—“ I’m sick 
and tirtxi of t h o  so  papers, 
shouted Donald Anderson as he 
jumiied to his feet in felony 
court Sunday and tried to set 
fire to his c r i m i n a l  record 
showing 20 previous arrests. 
The 29-year-old laborer, being 
a r ra ig n ^  on a b u r g l a r y  
charge, was subdued and sent 
to hospital for observation.
WILD WEST PRIEST DIES
LAWRENCE, Mass. (AP) — 
Relatives toeiay retorted  the 
death in Denver, Colo., Sunday 
of a priest who, they said, con­
verted Buffalo Bill i ^ y  to Ro- 
linan
Ruth. 35, and their children, 
Charles about 10, and Janice, 3. 
Steven, the only survivor, was 
critically injured.
ANNOUNCES RETURN 
ADELAIDE (Reuters) — For­
mer Brazilian president Janio 
Quadros said Sunday he will re­
turn to Brazil as a private ci­
tizen in three months’ time. 
(juadro.s, who quit last August 
saying he had been ’‘beaten by 
the force.s of reaction,” arrived 
In Australia on a world tour.
CRITICIZES STALIN
PARIS (Reuters)—The French 
Communist party has declared 
the “ faults and crim es” which 
resulted from the p e r  s o nality 
cult of late Russian dictator Jo­
seph Stalin did serious damage 
to the cause of communism, it 
was disclosed Sunday night. *1716 
party central committee passed 
a resolution claiming Stalin’s 
“ false theory” that the class 
.struggle would Increase in pro 
portion to the progress of social­
ism led to "arb itrary  nnd mas-
Catholiclsm. ITie priest sive repression” in Russia.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
*T11 r u n  dow n to  th e  bom b Bhelter an d  g e t  a  b o ttla  
o f  s h e n y l”
BELIEVE IT OR By Ripley
MESIIW. A TOWHOlNOfmKO 
DURING THE PERIOO BETWEEN 
1848 AND 1653 OVtNGED R S  
NATIONAL ALIEGIAMCE 
/ $  OFTEN AS 5 TIMES A WEEK ' 
WE RIO C/lAfXiF MARKED T»e 
BOWOARY B£7M£N TU£ US. ANO
m xtco- /w o fT amGED a s  
COURSE s o  fr̂ eouEmLY 
PESIDBinS OfMCSaiA PM> 
TAXES TO BOTH COimRtBSi






♦  A J9
♦  J 7 5  
4 A K Q J
WEST EAST
4 J 8 7 6 4 3 2  4 -----
V S V 8 4 2
♦  9 8 $  4AKQ1062
A 8 4  4 . 9 7 6 3
s o u x n
4 K 9 5
♦  K Q 1076S
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A FAMED MOUNTAIN GUIDE 
aiMBED MT. HOOD, IN OREGON,
( 11,253 f t t r  HlOU )
O n’td L  tUMSION
Opening lead — nine of dia 
Imonds.
The cuebid of the opponent’
I suit is supposed to show a void 
or the ace of that suit, but 
there are  times when the cuebid 
is used to show a big hand even 
though the adverse suit is not 
[under/irst-round control.
As an illustration of such a 
I situation, we have this hand 
where North had to decide what 
to do over South’s three heart 
bid. The-^and looked slammish 
to North-ihe had 22 high-card 
points—but he didn’t know 
[whether the diamonds were 
[under control.
He therefore bid four dia­
monds to alert South to the 
;x)ssibility of a slam. However, 
South felt he had very little be­
yond the values he had already 
shown so he signed off with 
four hearts.
North was still not satisfied 
that a slam was impossible and 
he made a further cuebid in 
spades. This time. South 
couldn’t ignore his partner’s 
pleas any longer and showed 
second-round control of dia­
monds by bidding five dia­
monds.
This was all that North want­
ed to hear and he jumped to six 
hearts.
The fine bidding came to 
nought, however, when South 
goofed in the play. West led the 
nine of diamonds and Souto 
made the mistake of ducking in 
dummy.
This turned out to be fatal, 
because E ast played the deuce 
on the nine, an obvious request 
for West to switch to some 
other suit.
It didn’t take long for West, 
looking at seven spades in his 
own hand and three in dummy, 
to decide that E ast was void of 
spades. So he led a spade and 
South went down one. If de­
clarer had covered the nine of 
diamonds with the jack, he 
would have made the contract.
Of course, if E ast had in­
voked the slam-doubling con­
vention and doubled six hearts. 
South’s fate would have been 
sealed with an opening spade 
lead. The double would have 
called for a lead other than dia­
monds, and it would not have 
been too difficult for West to 
find the killing lead.
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OAim  they CAME 
OVER ON THE AWFtOWEIV 
ANDTHENeHUTTLED 
ftETWEEN MT. VERNON 
AND ORANTklDMB
VtXJR NAM^ PELIOW, VWS 
MY MAIDEN NAM^ DEAR. 
THE PELI0N3 ARE AVfi|t/OtD
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Need Money in a Hurry ? Something to Sell ?
Place an Ad in C O U R IE R  CLASSIFIED "Articles for Sale"



















a r t  
29. Cubic 




8 3 . T u r k i s h
84. Siamese 
measure













1. Refuse of 
grapes 
I . Lamh'n 
pen-nnme 
S . Mary’s pet 
4. TV) take 
another to 
dinner
5. Sitting 24. Agreement
(Her.) 20. Analyze,
6. Ancient as ore
Greek 28. Exclama­
country tion
7. Humor 31. Garden
8. Glrl’.s tool
name 35. S acred '
9. Spawn v)f pictures
fish 36. Flax pod
10. Thirsty 37. Leave out
10. Snug ro- 38. Membrane
treat.s 39. Three at
18. Mr. Llnk- dice
letter 40. Indian ape
19. D utch---- - 41. Twilled
20. Roman fabric







[f o r  to m o rro w
Excellent planetary influences. 
[’This is the time to try  nnd put 
[over new ideas—especially if 
they run  along original or crea­
tive Unes. If planning to travel, 
midday will be an excellent 
period for getting under way.
[f o r  t h e  b ir t h d a y
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
[the year ahead promlBc.s much 
In the way of job gain if you are 
willing to take on some addition­
al responsibilities and put forth 
more effort than you have In the 
past—beginning now. Keep your 
eyes open to every possible 
chance for advancement, and do 
not bypass opportunities just be- 
[ cause they Involve voluminous 
detail or a few distasteful tasks. 
[a  change In activities could be
the very spur needed to hasten 
your success between now and 
the end of February.
If you will avoid extravagance 
—especially during March nnd 
April—and follow a generally 
conservative policy, you should 
find yourself in a  better finan­
cial position by mid-1962. Look 
for good monetary breaks this 
December and next September. 
Between May and August there 
is promises of highly stimulating 
adventures in the fields of travel 
nnd social life, and both May 
and June will be fine for senti­
mental relationships; also De 
ccmber of this year,
A child bom on this day will 
be highly talented nnd will have 
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FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
C A V U H 6  QAMhIC A 
FAST-OfbOWlHO SPOKT (W  HWAN•nuaec k>«vi id. twbrb Ann two 
tvi>ca,o)m i*«TAn)K»'n« voice op
THa AMMALCAUKP trO R b U O ^  
peZR.CTC.) ANO tlie  OlXeRIMIT- 
ATiHO soMcmiiHQ "hicv ty<r f  
( p o a  woLvea.KW M  n c ) ,  SUCH 









T tw s seN O ina m a  so u h p  cxA cnv  .  
TW!I«Q«TPISTAM(U:.
. ii-2 a
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTK -  llere’a bow to work Ni 
A X V D L D A A X R
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands fur another. In this sample A Is I 
used for tho three L*a. X for Ihe two O’s, etc. Single letters 
apostropiiies, the length and formation of lb* words nto «R| 
hints. Each day tho oodo letters nni (Uftortnt.
K 1. W I) <i U E L A I K , M R I B  P U K II
M A U B P U N : "U J U R B P X K K P M W W
C M K K M E M  N -  D X W B L R .
Y*«ter«lsy’s C’ryptoquote: HOW POOR ARE THEY THAT[ 
HAVE NO PAnE.NCE! -  SHAKESPEARE.
MOV PONT BU)M ' 
mi« moAtoM 
CAU.-you JUST 





[lllllliIiHTniniFNWHAT w o u l d  ‘YOU (SET 
IF •you W E R E  M E ?
H E  D O E SN T  LIKE LIVER- 
H E  W O N T  E A T  CALVES' 
B R A IN S — H E  H A T E S  
MUTTON
m il'/ I’D U K E T D G C T  
SOM ETHING 
D IF F E R E N T  FOR 
S U P P E R  TONIGHT— MY 
HUSBAND 
IS  SO 
FU SSY
A  N EW  
H USBA N D
I
r WAS GIVEN TH’JO B  I 
BECAUSE -------------- *
_TWCY SAY X CAN li4AKS 
MORE NOIC8THAN ANY 
Tn4tOI>S/
LDOW E// I ’M NOW TH’ 
HONORARY CHEER­
LEADER FORTH*
OH. ,  
M R .O T16/
JUSTAAVATTBIt 
O F  BEIN’ 




' t f i  fo Mt an'curlv vna WBfi ink
MOW YOU M V i IM 8 A 9 IA W I9  M iD RB
T/lkltCAW OF 
All R A M A Z
IT '«  NCITHIN‘,..YOll V IN  A  p R f AM 
MU V r MAYS l l t f N  A .  X CAN POUXX 
PRfANIIN'i 0 0
HACK to bio:
BUT T H A T B M ia ...  
NOTLIKBIIAKINi
TAKE SOME BAKINO VOPA *^<'A0,..WHAT 
FOR YOUR B10MACH .OTTO, •* 177





Sport chameleons a re  the athletes who are equally 
o r try to be. at a number of different sports. Ju st like political 
chameleons find it easy to change the color of their political 
aklns by joining diiferent parties when it teem s the power is 
switching.
There aren't too many notable examples of a sport figure 
becoming prominent |x>litlcally, but many people dabble.
From Trail comes the news that Vgo De Blasle who man­
aged the Trail Smoke Eater* to their Amateur World Champim 
ship last year now wants to manage the affairs of the city. He 
is nmning for alderman in upcoming civic elections.
Speaking strictly (about sport figures In politics) from the 
high level, of course, and not on a municipal level. Everybody 




In this day and age of supervised and organized 
education. In classes, in clubs and under direction 
governments, few children escape completely.
If they can't play footljall, they can take part in badmin­
ton or volleyball: they can row, they can hike, can ride, can 
boat, swim, play ping pong la sport no one slwuld under­
estimate) or do any of an endless variety of things listed as 
sport.
Thinking about »ix)rt, I suddenly got an urge to pull out the 
writer’s bible, a dictionary, to see what definition the word 
‘sport’ is given.
Some prominent sport figures might take notice; it uses 
such definitive words as ‘fun’, or ‘pastime’ to define the 
word ’six)rt’.
And if this doesn’t get you, nothing will. A cross-check 
of the meaning of fun aM  1 discover ’fim’ means ‘sports’, or 
amusement’. All of an athletic nature, which brings into focus 
the physical aspect. ;
CilESS CLUB MEETING
Eugene Krehbiel, who is attempting to get a Chess Club 
going in the city, will hold the first meeting tonight at the 
Shops Capri Motor Inn.________________ ____________________
Young Horse With Big Wins 
Takes Two Year Filly Title
I
Bombers Matte Ready 
For Trip To Toronto
WINNIPEG <CP) — Winnipeg I as a halfback for the first Ume (John Michels and Joe ZalMkt 
Blue B o m b e r s ,  taking no in six years. The Bombers won]are concerned about Hamilton’* 
chances with Western Canada's 43-14. 
wintry winds, were set today to
head for warmer weather in the 
East and final tuneups for their 
Grey C u p  engagsraent with 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats.
The Bombers, champions of 
the Western Football Confer­
ence, were to arrive in Toronto 
UUs afternoon.
jiowerful j^assing attack, which 
Jauch’s s p e ^  and a b i l ^  c e rry  Me-
Paulcatch passes may win him his job back. Grant favors a fast, 
breakaway l>ackfielder who can 
sweep the ends against a big 
line such as the 'Hger - Cats 
iw .ssess.
TNvo of Grant’s big decisions 
won’t be made until late hYl-
Tliey meet Uie T k ats  In Tor-|day- He’ll have to d e c i d e  
onto Saturday for the Grey Cup. to team Dave Burk-
The Bombers had hoped to'hotocr and Gar Warren, Burk- 
stay a t home unUl Wednesday [holder and Jack Delveaux or 
but the threat of snow addjWarren and Delveaux as inside 
near - zero tenqieratures forced Une^ckers
Dougall. Hal Patterson,
Dekker and Carver Sharmoa. Of 
special Interest to Winnipeg 
fans will be Shannon, formerly 
with the Bombers.
Michels and Zalcski are also 
faced with a defence they don’t 
often sec in the West. Hamilton 
likes a 5-3-4 defence and crashes 
Uuough with corner linebackers 
to a greater extent than West­
ern teams.
PARDON MY APPENDAGE
them to pull out a day earlier.
Coach Bud Grant sent the 
Bomliers through a drill Mon­
day night and said: ‘‘It was 
pretty grim out there." 'The 
temperature was 18 degrees 
above zero.
The Bombers are to work out 
at Varsity Stadium in Toronto 
and Grant is not expected to 
waste time getting them into the 
routine of daily practices.
MISSE.S PRACTICE
The only Bomber to miss 
practice was fullback Charlie 
Shepard. He has a touch of flu.
Grant said Ray Jauch, speedy 
175 - pound halfback, will prcli- 
ably get into acUon against the 
Ticats. He sat out the final 
Western Conf e r  e n c e playoff 
game against Calgary Stamped- 
ers with a pulled tendon.
In that game, fullback Roger 
Ilagberg entered the lineup and
Meanwhile, assistant coaches
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
Halifax —• Blair Richardson, 
1621 ,̂ South Bar, N.S., out­
pointed Burke Emery, 166tj, 
Sherbrooke, Que. 10.
San P'ranclsco — C h a r l e y




Bob Nevin of Toronto 
Maple Leafs trips over fallen 
Jack Evans of Chicago Black
Hawks as he goes after puck 
in first period of hockey 
game a t Chicago Stadium re­
cently. Nevin is one of two 
rookies in the news recently 
for outstanding work.
fullback Gerry Jarne.s was ust-dGordon, 136, New York, 8.
(Tombstone) Smith, 157, SanjWfMurn and Okanagan Senior 
Francisco, outp o i n t e d Davejnockev laague defenceman Don 
Broun, 159ia, L)s Angeles, 10. iUu.sch left Itere Monday for Or- 
Providcnce. R.I.—Don Prout.jti.sci. Italy, to a.ssume a coach- 
193's, Providence, stopix'd At-ljng ,,o,sition with the Italian lea 
Ulio Tondo, 195, Suffern, N.Y. S.ijjockev Federation.
received the offer by 
148, Chicago, s to p p ^  Gcorgej^jj.^, prifjay and immediately
^  acceptance.
Manchester, England Ortisei i.s a small ski resort
Charnley, 136, England, knocked
out Langston Morgan, 136='4,p^^" ,
Youngstown, Ohio, 3. , duties will consist of
New Y ork-Jaekle Kelly. hockey as well
New York, outpointed Bennie P'oying for and coaching tha
tow n'.s toj> .senior am ateur team,
NEW YORK (AP) — Cicada, 
from Christopher R. Chenery’s 
Meadow Stable, has won the 
two-year-old filly championship 
of 1961, the United States Thor­
oughbred R a c i n g  Association 
announced today.
The bay daughter of Bryan 
G-Satsuma picked up 11 victor­
ies in 16 starts and a bankroll 
of 1384,676, a record for juven­
ile fillies. All but three of her 
victories were in stakes, an­
other record, and she was 




Game Warden Don Ellis has 
bagged two cougar, and the 
m eat will l>e stored away for 
the Fish and Game Banquet 
in the spring.
This annual banquet Is at­
tended by more than 400 peo­
ple. The big feed is held at 
the Aquatic.





Wednesday: 11-12 noon Sun­
nyvale skaUng; 1-3 p.m. Tiny 
Tots and mothers; 3-5 p.m. pub­
lic skating; 5:30-7:30 commer­
cial hockey: 8-10 p.m special 
figure skating session.
Thursday: 3-6 p.m. figure
skating; 6-10:30 p.m. minor 
hockey.
Friday: 3-5 p.m, public skat­
ing; 5-7:30 minor hockey; 8-10 
public skating; 10:30i-ll:30 
church hockey.
Saturday: 7-12 noon minor 
hockey; 1-3 p.m. public skat­
ing; 3:30-5:30 minor hockey; 
8 p.m. junior hockey game.
Sunday: 9-12 noon commer­
cial hockey; 12:30-2:30 figure 
skating; 3:30-5 p.m. public 
skating; 5:30-7 minor hockey; 
8-10 public skating (adults). 
Monday: 3-5 public skating;
5-7:30 minor hockey; 8-10 fig­
ure skating.
Tuesday: 3-6 figure skating;
6-10 minor hockey.
Blurred Bowl Picture 
Clears Up A Little
i
i'lMi
NEW YORK (AP) — A once- 
blurred bowl picture in United 
States college football is in 
sharp focus fo'lowing a rush of 
acceptances.
Only two spits remain to be 
filled, in the Gotham Bowl and 
Bluebonnet Bowl.
Miami will face Syracuse in 
Philadelphia’s L i b e r t y  Bowl 
Dec. 16 and Penn State will 
face Georgia Tech in the Gator 
Bowl a t Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 
30.
The National Trophy Bowl, 
trying for its first game this 
year, gave up the chase Mon­




Gotham Bowl, at New York 
Utah State (9-0-1) definite. Au­
burn (6-3 with one game to 
play) invited.
Aviation Bowl, a t Dayton, 
Ohio — New Mexico (6-4) vs. 
Western Michigan (5-3-1).
Camelia Bowl, at Sacramento, 
Calif. — Pittsburg, Kan., (9-0)
vs. Linfield, Ore. (9-0).
Orange Blossom Classic, at 
Miami, Fla. — Florida A and 
M (9-0) vs. Jackson (Miss.) 
State (9-1).
Dec. 16
Liberty Bowl, a t Philadelphia 
—Syracuse (7-3) vs. M i a m i  
(Fla.) (6-3 with one game to 
play).
Bluebonnet Bowl, a t Houston, 
Tex. — Kansas (6-3-1) definite. 
Rice (6-3) invited if it beats 
Baylor Saturday.
Dec. 29
Tangerine Bowl, a t Orlando, 
Fla. — Middle Tennessee (7-3) 
vs. Lam ar Tech (6-2-1).
Dec. 30
Gator Bowl, at Jacksonville, 
F la. — Georgia Tech (6-3) vs.
S p o T t i -
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Penn State (7-3).
Sun Bowl, at El Paso, Tex. 
—Villanova (7-2) vs. Wichita 
(8-2).
Jan. 1
Orange Bowl, at Miami, Fla. 
—Colorado (8-1) vs. Louisiana 
State (9-1).
Sugar Bowl, a t New Orleans 
—Arkansas (8-2) vs. Alabama 
(9-0 with one game remaining).
Cotton Bowl, a t Dallas, Tex. 
—Texas (9-1) vs. Mississippi 
(8-1 with one game remaining).
Rose B o w l ,  at Pasadena, 
Calif. — UCLA (7-3) vs. Ohio 
State (8-0-1).
Bathgate Losing Ground 
In NHL Scoring Contest
S P O R T S  BRIEFS
MONTREAL (CP) — Andy 
Bathgate of New York Rangers 
was held to two points in four 
games l a s t  week and lost 
ground to Montreal’s Claude 
Provost In the National Hockey 
L e a g u c’s 
race.
Official NHL staUstics re ­
leased today show Bathgate 
scored his 10th goal and picked 
up a 23rd assist, tops in the 
league, for 33 points — three 
more than Provost. A week ago, 
Bathgate led by six points.
Provost scored twice, run­
ning his league-leading goal to ­
ta l to 16, and drew assists on 
three other tallies in three cut­
tings to increase his poinbtotal 
to 30.
Bernie Geoffrion of Cana- 
diens, l a s t  season's scoring 
champion, retained third place 
with a four - point week. He 
scored his ninth goal and picked 
up his 14th, 15th and 16th as­
sists for 25 points.
E arl Ingarficld of New York, 
Hcnrl Richard of Montreal and 
Don McKcnney of B o s t o n  
B r u i n s  are deadlocked for
fourth at 22 points.
Johnny Bower of Toronto still 
leads the race for the Vczina 
Trophy — awarded annually to 
the goalie who plays the most 
games for the team that allows 
individual scoring; the fewest goals. Bower has a 
‘ goals-against average of 2.25 
for 20 games.
Glenn Hall of Chicago has the 
second best goals-against aver­
age — 2.63 — while Montreal’s 
Jacques Plante is third with 
2.67.
Montreal continues as the 
most penalized team  with 277 
minutes. Defenceman Lou Fon- 
tinato of the Cnnadiens is the 
most penalized player with 76 
minutes.
SCHEDULE EXTENDED
TAMPA, Fla. (AP)—The Pa 
cific Coast Baseball League 
opens a 154-game 1962 schedule 
April 16 when Hawaii and Salt 
Lake City meet in Honolulu. The 
remaining teams will open April 
17: Tacoma at San Diego, Spo­
kane a t Portland, and Vancou 
ver at Seattle. The schedule will 
run three days longer than the 
1961 season and end Sept. 9."
HUNTING SUSPENSION 
PRINCE ALBERT (C P )-S u  
pension of duck hunting in Sas­
katchewan in 1962 was hinted 
Monday by provincial wildlife 
director E. L. Pnynter. Mr. 
Pnynter said, ‘‘if there’s no im­
provement in tho spring run-off 
in 1062, there is n strong pos­
sibility that tho duck hunting 
season might havo to be closed.’’
HUNTER SHOT
CHEWELAH, Wash. (AP)—A 
freak hunting accident, in which 
a companion stumbled and a 
.300-calibrc rifle was discharged 
killed Marlon B. Turner, 17, of 
Chewelah. He was shot in the 
neck a t the weekend ns he and 
three brothers, Dan Carpenter, 
15, and Mark and W.ide, lx)th 
12, walked along, a trail single 
file southeast of here.
IIYDROPI/ANE SOLD
SPOXANE (A P )-M iss Spo­
kane, highly-rated unlimited hy 
droplanc which has figured in 
major races, has been sold to 
Bob Gilliam of Seattle, who owns 
the fascination hydros. Gilliam 
made the biggest offer of three 
bidders, $1,750. Gilliam plans to 
retain the Miss Spokane name 
nnd race her oqt of this city.
PRO SOCCER '
EDMONTON (C P )-A  profes­
sional soccer league m ay be or­
ganized in Edmonton soon. Bob 
Barbosa of Edmonton, Alberta 





Kamloops and Kelowna Jun- 
or entries in the Okanagan 
Mainline Junior ‘‘A’’ Hockey 
League share top spot with 14 
points each.
P W L T F  A Pts
8 7 1 0 56 20 14
9 7 2 0 48 34 14
8 3 5 0 31 46 6
9 0 9 0 27 62 0
GAMBLER TRIED-36 COUNTS 
OF ATTEMPTING TO BRIBE
NEW YORK (AP)—Gambler Aaron Wagman, 
already convicted of trying to fix a football game, 
goes on trial Wednesday charged with 37 counts 
of bribery in the 1960-61 college basketball point- 
shaving scandals.
Wagman, convicted on charges of attempting 
to fix the Florida-Florida State football game in 
1960, had his case here put off Monday after his 
lawyer said he was awaiting a bill of particulars 
from the district attorney.
Wagman’s assiciate, Joseph Green, pleaded 
guilty in general sessions court to charges of brib­
ing Fred Portnoy of Columbia University to shave 
points in basketball games during the 1960-61 
season.
EXPORT
P L A I N  
o r  F I L T E R  T IP  







TAMPA, Fla. (CP) — Cincin­
nati Reds today announced tho 
sale of right-handed pitcher Or­
lando Pena to ^Toronto Maple 
L e a f s  of the International 
League.
Penn had a 12-8 won - lost 
record with the International 
League Jersey City Jcr.scys and 
Toronto last season. The sale 
price was not disclosed.
The Reds, in the National 
League, also announced the pur­
chase of relief pitcher Dave 
Sisler, 30, from Washington Sen 
ators for $75,000. The right­
hander had n 2-8 record with 
in 45 games lastthe Senators 
season.
STAN M USIAl, MINNIE MINOSO
■mm- In St. Louis Outfield
TAMPA,, Fla. (AP) — Minnie wick, the way wc want to.
BRUCE KIDb
Bruce Kidd took to the roll­
ing lillls: oC Ikllormine Col­
lege In wmlsville. Ky.. to win 
the National AJVU IQ.OOO metro 
cro«*.coiintry champlonahlp. 
■ihe l8-fcar-«ld member of 
Trftek Club In 
Tbronte  ̂ s'uloslted over, the 
'tntteWy:-cetwjw*' In P  '.minutes, 
‘t>.$:iO«WKl». ''lbe'youn8 Cana* 
/dhin, accustomttt to racing 
'\',oii';'f|«t'cqur»’«ji. around To­
wns complimentary of
Minoso, one of baseball’s top­
flight performers, has jo in ^  
RU|)er-8tar Stan Musial in St. 
louis Cardinals* outfield follow­
ing his trade by Chicago White 
Sox for outfielder-first baseman 
Joe Cunningham.
Tho even swop was th o . sec­
ond inter-league deal a t the nn­
nual baseball convention Mon­
day. In a trade of less magnl-i 
tilde, Cleveland Indians sent 
right - handed pitcher Bobby 
l/ocke to Chicogo Cuba for In- 
fielder Jerry  Kindall.
Johnny Keane, manager of 
the Cardinals, said "Minnie will 
play left field and Musial will 
switch to right. Stan is equally 
at home in right field ha ho is 
in left.”
“The addition of Minoso not 
Only gives u« more experience 
in the Otitfield, Init adds punch<H'
mixed in with Ken Boyer, Bill 
White and Musial. Also, it will
TIicy’H spell Musial and Mlno.so 
when they show Bign.s of need­
ing o rest,"
IIAPPY WITH TRADI-IS
Curt FIoihI, w h o  finished 
strong last year, batting .322 in 
132 games, will patrol centre 
field. He is 23 to Muslnl’n 41 nnd 
Minoso’s ii.slcd 39. Some folks 
insist Minnie is nt least 42.
Al I/opez, m anager of the 
White Sox, i.s just as plen.scd 
vldth Cunningham a.s Keane is 
with Mino.w.
’’Cunningham not only is a 
good' hitter but he gives lu! 
manoeiivrabllity because he can 
play first base ns well as the 
outfield,’’ Lojh'Z said.
The acquisition of Cunning­
ham. who batted .286 with seven 
home runs and 40 run* baited 
In In 113 games last year, pave* 
Ihe way for further trade pos 
Ribllitle*. 'llie While Sox are re- 
iletl wllilng lo swap i Roy
Sicvcrs, 35, hit 27 home runs record outlay of $680,000 in their
 poih  ,
enable us to bring along our lwo,8icver«, t b e l r  slugging first 
promlRing y o u n g  ouUlclderfribnsemfn, for cither o startingJ  -  -  - —  -   -
nnd drove in 92 runs on n .295 
batting average last season.
Minoso i.s one of the fostest 
men in the game nnd swings 
one of tho biggest bals. l l ic  
colorful Cuban last season led 
Ihe White Sox in runs scored 
with 91, stole nine luiscs, hit 14 
home runs nnd drove in 82 run* 
despite a .280 butting average, 
his lowest in 12 American 
Ixaguc campaigns wiUi Cicvc- 
land and Chicago. Ho owns a 
lifetime mark of .305.
A TOP HITTER
Cunningham, 30, also owns a 
beilcr-|han-.300 lifetime batting 
average after six years in the 
major leagues, all with the 
Cardinals. A left-handed hlltcrt 
he waa runnerun to Hank Aaron 
of Milwaukee Brave* for the 
Nationhl I/cague batting title in 
1959. hitting .345. He has batted 
Ciller ,300 In three of his last five 
seasons.
It wlnii a busy day for the
t i 
Ctiarley Jam ea and CerJl WiutM
annual raid of their rivals’ 
farm a y s t c m s. Tlie higher 
minors plucked 19 players from 
lower brethren for an additionni 
$200,000 or so to bring the total 
expenditure close to the $900,- 
000 mark.
Minnesota Twins, Cleveland 
and 1.0* Angeles Angels sc 
iectcd four players apiece vvhiie 
Qultimoro Orioles, Kansas City 
Athletics, Washington Senator 
and tlie White Sox drafted thi-c 
each, 'file Senators lupl first 
pick nnd drew Ken Hamlin, 
woak-hitting shortstop wltli liar 
onto Maple Leaf* of the Interna­
tional League, for $25,000, the 
standard niinqr league draft 
price.
Player* drafted included out­
fielder GIno CimoU by Kansas 
City, pitcher Moo Drabowsky 
by Cincinnati R e d s ,  pitcher 
Billy Short by Baltimore and 
Infielder Billy Consolo by Phila­




A British Colunibia favorite 
because of the taste!
From tho fir.it refreshing swnllow to the last 
lingering taste, you know it’s n Carling's beer, 
light, yet satisfying, DiUnk a sparkling glass 
with your dinner tonight.
fo rfro o  home deliveru, phone:
THr CARLING DRBWERIIS (fJ.C.) HM ITIO
•f
m ajor leaguer*, wh«1 purchoacd .283 willi Vancouver in th e ’P a -‘ 
•  thjirdi h m e m m f S i  minor league player* for alclfic  Coaat League fa tt seaion.
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